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VOL. X.-N0.34. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1881. WHOLE NO. 502
Site ̂ oUintl (Sittj gleufs.
A WEEKLTNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.




%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
jkiid at six months.
JOB PRINTING Promptly ami Neatly Erated.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
flriit Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
Insertion for any period under three monthe.
3 M. 1 8 M. 1 1 T.
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Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitont charge for subscribers.
OT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will douotc
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX Big-
silks that no paper will be continued after date.
rpuiO DA L) 1? L) may be found on die at Ueo.
lUlO riirURp. Rowell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
gail goatls.
Chicago & West Michigan B. B.
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On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 1:31 Sunday morning.,
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapida. to Holland.
.m.'p. m. p. m. a. m. p. DL p. m.
5 20 9 45 3 25 .... Holland ..... 10 45 1 50 tioio
5 85 9 55 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 10 35 1 40 9 55
5 57 10 07 3 52 .. Hudson vilie...10 \!> 9 25
6 15 10 15 4 05 ....Grandville...10 SO 1 12 9 05
6 35 10 81) 4 a) ..Grand Rapids.. 9 45 I'tfl 8 A6
a.m. p. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. p. in.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 1:40 and arrives in Grand Rapids 3:10 a. in
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
(Via Grand Uavou Railroad.)
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to Holland-
a. m. p. m a. in. p. m. p.m. p. m.
t5 30 3 25 10 40 ....Holland. ... 4 06 1 35 Vi 40
6 00 11 15 3 85
11 20 . ...Bushklll .... 3 30
11 25 3 25
6 35 4 15 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 3 05 12 40 8 40
6 50 4 20 11 50 ...Ferrysburg... 3 00 12 35 8 85
7 2) 4 50 12 80 ... Muskegon... 2 25 12 00 8 00
.01. p. m. p. m. p. rn. noon p. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
, Via Nuuica.













DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Conn cel or at Law,









Via Grand Haven Railroad.
From Holland to , From Allegan toAllegan. Holland.
* Mixed tralus.
Runs dally, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
gmstaesms 'pwtonj.
ttoraeyi.
[OWARD.H. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and









11 15 480 10 15 5 10
11 35 4 55 10 02 4 55
12 00 5 10 9 48 4 15
12 45 5 85 9 25 3 80
p.m. p.m. a. m. p. m.
Barbtri.
I \K GROUT, L. barber. Haircutting, shaving,
U shampoonlng, hair-dyeing, etc., doneatrea
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaalnioa Marduit.
I) EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
D dealer in Grain. Flour and- Pro'lnce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth & t-lsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
BetUit.
/'iEE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to ihe
First Reformed Ohurch.
Draft aal Mtllciaei.
p\OESBURG, J. O., Deuleriu Drugsand Medi-
U clues, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. i’hy-
sician sprescriptionocarefully pump: Eighth st.
If EENGS, I). R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Mcd-
ivl iciues, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Fer-
'••mAriflu. River street.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs. Medi-
V cines. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dkn Bkko’s Family Medicines; Eighth St.
\1TALSH HEBE it. Druggist & Pharmacist; a
tv full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Fttralturi.
\f EYKR, II. & CO.. Dealers iu all kinds of Fur-
ivl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Central Dtultn.
yAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, lipts and Cups,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Bsttlt.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro-
VJ prietors. The only first-class Hotel iu the
city. Is located iu the business center of the town,
ami has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus iu connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Midi. 10-ly
I3U(ENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montieth proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities lor the traveling'pubiic. and
its table is unsurpassed. Free Hack fur accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth str, Holland, Mich.
O COTT’S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
LlvirvaslStla SUblit.
IbOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
JL> and barn on Markelsi reel. Everything first-
class.
IJAVEKKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish si reel, near Scott'sHotel. 33-tf
VJTDDELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
lx Ninlti street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
IjUTKAU, Wm. New Meat .Market, near corner
Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages cousiautiy on hand.
I.rUITE,J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
1Y vegetables; Meal Market on 8lh street.
IfAN DERUAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Ma&afaetoriei, Milli, Chop:, Etc.
I T KaLD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealerin
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowinx Machines' cor. 10ih<£ River street.
IJAUELS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
1 of Plugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\y ILMS, P. U. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YV Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lOilt and River streets.
Notary Pabliei.
oTEGKNGA, A. P., Juelice of the Peace and
0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done ut ihort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 9-ly
PhyiieiiBi.
I)EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
1) the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigthi and day, on the
cor. of Eighth aiiU River sts., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
^CHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.
0 Office at Dr. Schouieu's drug store. Eighthstreet. 4U ly.
s I ANTING, A. G., Physician and burgeon ;
A1 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 26-l.y.
yATES, O. E., Physician and Surgeon. Office1 at his residence, Overysei, Mich.
v Photograph::.
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
11 lory opposite this office.
Tohacci and Cigars.
'pE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
JL Cigars.Snud, Pipes, etc.; Eighth streets
Watchei and Javeiry.
|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
Satieties.
L 0. of 0* F.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds iu regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hill, HollantkMich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordially invited.
Will. H. Rookbs, N. O.
M. Harrington, R. 8.
F. & A. X.
A RiutJLinCommanicAtion of Unitt Lodui,
No. 191.F. A A. M.. willbe heldatMasonic HaM
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Oct.
MtTa'clock'Sharp.
H. C. Matrau. W.M.
D. L. Boro, ifftt'v.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, V bushel ..........
Beans, bushel .......
Butter, ̂  lb ..........
Clover seed, $1 lb ..........
Eggs, doren ............
Honey, V lb ..............
Hay, V ton ........... ...ty. .
Onions, $1 bushels ...............
Potatoes, N bushel .......



















Wheat, white fi bushel ....... . ....red “ .............
Lancaster Red, V bushel....
Corn, shelled bushel .........
Oats, ̂  bush*-! .....................
Buckwheat, $1 bushel .............
Bran, ft 100 lbs ....................
Feed,* ton .....................
“ tflOO lb ......... ............
Barley. V 100 lb ...................
Middling. *1100 lb ..............
Flour, V brl ......................
Pearl Barley, *1 100 lb ...............
Hvo W bush .....................
Corn Meal |1 100 lbs ..............





















Mu. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 12-ly.
The largest variety of Cigars and To-
bacco», the cheapest and the best, at
15 If Pkssink’s.
If you want a nice dish of Ice Cream go
to the parlors fitted up for the purpose, at
15-tf E. 8. Danqukmond’s.
Oh, What a Cough!
Will yon heed the warning. The signal perhaps
of the sure approach of that more terrible disease
Consumption. Ask yourselves If you can 4fford
for the sake of saving 50 cents, to ran the risk and
do nothing for it. We know from experience
that Shiloh's Cure will cure your cough. It never
falls. This explains why more than a million
bottles were sold the past year. It relieves Croup,
and Whooping Cough, at once. Molhers do not be
without li. For Lame Back. Side or Chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by D. R. Mcengs.
[ornciAL.l
Common Connell.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 27, 1881.
The Common Conn'll met pennant a adjourn-
ment mid was called to order by «he Mayor.
Aldermen present: Beach, Reukcnia, Kramer,
Landaal, Kuilo and the Clera.
Mi mites oi last four mceJngs read ai.d approved.
Aid. Win. i* appeal cd during the read’ng of the
m'nn.ei and toon h'a sea,.
The rtgul.T order of bna'nesa snsnended.
The report from the Board ot Education of the
amounts necessary to be raised by taxation for
the next year, was taken from the nble, and the
amount ordered spread upon .lie annual anpiopri-
a'lon bill.
The Com. on Ways and Means reported an oi-
dlnance making the Geneial Anprop.latlon Bi'l for
the CWy of Ho'land, for ibe flsca1 year A. D. 1K1.
Said ordinance was read a first and second .line
by iis liu'e and made the aper'al order of the day.
On motion of Aid. Landaal, Council went Into
Commiliee of the Whole, Aid. Landaal in uie
chair. After some time spent therein, the com-
mittee arose and through .heir chairman reported
lhai they had hud uuder cousldi rulou the follow-
ing:
An Ordinance making the General Appropriation
Bill for the fiscal year, A. D. 1881, and recommend
that the same do pass.— Adopt'd and Com. dis-
charged.
The ordinance was placed on third reading of
bll's.
An ordinance making the general appropriation
bill for the city of Holland, for ihe (Ttcal year. A.
D. 1881, was read a third time and passed, a major-
ity of ail the Aldermen elect voilng •herefur, by
yeas andjt.ays us follows: Yeas, Beach, Beuke-
ma, Kramer, Winter, Landaal and Kulte. Nays,
none.
The Board of Special Assessors renorted a
special assessment roll for sidewalk* repairs.—
F'led, numbered, and ordered published in the
Holland City Nkwh for two weeks, commenc-
ing October 1st next, and the Boaid of Assessors
meet with the Coancil to review aald rullont.be
nineteenth day of October, 1881.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. 8IPP, CUy Clerk.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint-
Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents to
free yourself of every symptom of these distress-
ing complaints, if you think so. call at our store
and get a bottle of Shilohjs Vitallrer, every bottle
has a printed guarantee oh it. use accordingly and
If it does yon no good It will cost you nothing.
Sold by D. It. Meengs.
Wc have a speedy and positive enre for Catarrh,
Diphtheria, Canker mouth and Head Ache, in
SHILOH'S C TARRH REMEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottle-. Use It If you desire
health and sweet breath. Price 50 cis. Sold by D.
R. Meengs. - -
A large stock of bleached and un-
bleached cottons, and all kinds of dress
goods and trimmings has just arrived at
ihe store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Ladles are especially invited to call and
inspect. _ _ 12-tf
The finest Soda Water, Candies and
Cigars at (15-tf) E. S. Dangremond’s.
---- - — — -
Just received at the store of G. Van
Pmten & Sons, a large stock of new goods,
consisting of all kinds of ginghams, table
linens, groceries, brushes of everv de-
scription, notions, etc., etc. 20-tf
A full line of straw Bats has just ar-
rived at the store of G. VAN PUTTEN
& SONS, ranging from 5 cents to the
nicest and costliest. 12-tf
‘IC’OBRIDII, A CARROLL, Attcrneys ?t Law,
Jl Lcpplg’s Block, Grand Ranter, Michigaa.
Buioeu in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Count!
will be promptly attended to. 9-ly
WAKTED— Reliable agents in every
town of the Union, to sell the best Lith-
ograph Pictures, ever published. Address:
H. M. Buhrman, 128 Monroe str., Grand
Rapids, Mien. i 28-tf.
Mrs. Annie A. Smiihlon, of Auburn.
N. Y., writes: “I had doctored for years
and tried vurious advertised remedies for
my complaint, which was general prosira
lion. I believe I suffered every ill Hut
flesh is heir to. The least exertion caused
the greatest fatigue. I was tormented
with dyspepsia and every irregulaihy.
My blood seemed poisoned, pimples and
sores were all over my body, nothing I
t;ud ever gave me more than meie tem-
porary relief, and I felt myself growing
worse and worse. Mr. Reynolds, the diug-
gist, advised me io use Ciowu's lion
Bitters. From the very start I begun to
improve; now 1 do not feel like the same
woman.”
It is important to travelers to know
that special Inducements are offered by
the Burlington route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else-
where in this issue. 15-7m.
Ueo. Mailer. _ _ Aioipli H. Mailer.
Kortlander Bros.,
We sell more fine Whlakies than any other




No. 114 Canal Street,
Grand Rapids, - Michigan.
The finest Whiskies in the World.
“Baken' Pare Hand made Soar Maah Bourbon.”
(The beat in the State.) “Kentocky Pride" hand-
made aonr-maab. "Jackson Soar Mash. The
fineatlnthe Land. "Honeydew Boorbon.” "J.
R. Clay.” "8. 8. MMer’e Rye.” The Llmeatone
Creek Soar Ma*b, and the flneet line of Imported
and Domeatlc Winea. .V
22-fim KORTLANDER BROTHERS.
A Marine Velocipede.
Mr. Robert Fryer bus invented a new
ocean steamer. The vessel will be a kind
of a marine velocipede on three wheels,
her hull not being intended to touch the
water. The steamer has not yet been be-
gun, but Mr. Fryer has completed a small
model of her at McCreu’s yard. The ves
sel floats on three spheres made of sheel
steel, one forward and iwo astern. Each
of these is united with flanges, which sur-
round nearly the whole of its circumfer-
ence and act as paddles. The spheres are
so arranged that they cun be worked back
ward and forward or one worked back-
ward and the others forward simultaneous
ly, so that the vessel may be turned com-
pletely around in “her own water,” as the
sailors put it. With such power of rapid
turning, no rudder will he necessary. The
unper works are to rest upon the spheres
that are to do the propelling, and will be
as light as consistent with strength. There
are to be three decks, and the state rooms
are to be in the alter part of the vessel,
between the wheels on the second and
third decks. The dining room is to be on
the third deck. The boat is to he 210 feet
long and 130 feet deep. Her three-sphere
or paddle wheels are to be GO feet in diam-
eter each, the flanges or paddles being 18
inches. Mr. Fryer says he expects to beat
the best ocean time at least two days, and
declares that his vessel will be both safe
#
and comfortable. Arrangements are mak-
ing for the building of the vessel.— iY. Y.
Cor.
If you want to lie always lucky in
throwing the dice you must begin by
throwing them away. That is better than
having double sixes all the time. With-
out doubt the necessity of amusement of
some kind Is imperative with all men.
We are acquainted with the old saw which
informs us of the consequences of all
work and no play upon some mythical
"Jack,” who stands as a type of the human
race. One great reason why religion is
apt to lose its hold on the young is that it
adheres persistently to the all work plat-
form, and tells its constituency that they
ought always to act ns though they were
in the presence of death, which is the
merest nonsense which ever poisoned the
blood of a true father. You cannot put
wrinkles on young foreheads, and you
cannot impose that kind of religion on
mankind without destroying the influence
of all religion. A good, hearty laugh
over something which is funny is Just as
much a man's duly as is a good, hearty
cry of sympathy over a great sorrow.
Leave the laugh out of life, eliminate our
capacity for enjoyment, and you at once
make most men sorry that they have been
born. Some men go along the pilgrim's
path looking like animated tombstones,
with the proper and funereal words in-
scribed upon their countenances; but the
difficulty with them is not that they have
too much religion but loo little. Their
dyspepsia is mightier than their Christian-
ity. One need not live in a tomb in order
to bo ready to lie there when be dies.
While life is not an everlasting and sensc-
less giggle it is wrong to regard it as a
continuous groan. True religion is not
the equivalent of a jumping toothache,
and does not legitimately produce the
same effect on the human constitution.
Joe Miller knew more linn some preachers
when ho said: —
Thu gravest beam la an aaa; the gravcit bird la an
owl :
The graved flfh ia an oyater, ami Ihe graveat man
la a fool.
Opinion of an Eminent Artist,
Letter from Victor Capoul, the great
tenor of the Italian Opera:
Mendelssohn Piano Co. , Hicw York:
Gentlemen— It is a pleasure to play
upou your Pianos. Nothing can excel
your Uprights in power, quality of tone,
and elasticity of touch, and judging from
those we have seen on hoard the European
steamships, where a piano is subjected to
a severe trial, I think they are the best
piano in the world for durability.
Victor Capoul.
Thinkers will Bead and Heed this.
When our most experienced and prac-
tical physicians widely endorsed and
recommend a medicine, knowing from the
ingredients used it must have an excellent
general effect on the human system, and
be a true strengthener of every organ of
life, and recognized as Nature’s best assis-
tant in curing dyspepsia, indigestion,
general debility, nervous prostration, want
of vitality, convalescence, fevers, chronic
chills and fever, dumb ague, female
diseases, broken-down constitutions, ill
health, weakness, debility, imperfect
action of the organs of life and health,
etc., all of which make life miserable;
then iqdced should the newspaper press
of the country call the attention of suffer-
ing humanity to so meritorious a com-
pound. We refer to Brown’s Iron Bitters,
a remedy having the largest sale in the
East of any medicine ever invented ,~iim-
ply because it has true merit and gives
permanent relief.— iferaM.
Balm in Ollead.
There is a balm in Gilead to heal each
gaping wound;
In Thomas’ Ecleciric Oil, the remedy is
found.
For internal and for outward use, you
freely may apply it;
For all pain and inflammation, you should
not fail to try it.
It only cosls a trifle, 'tis worth its weight
in gold,
And by every dealer In the land this
remedy is sold.- 
A Heavy Swell.
Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgille, N. Y.,
writes: “Your Thomas’ Ecleciric Oil
cured a badly swelled neck and sore throat
on my son in forty-eight hours; one ap-
plication also removed the pain from a
very sore toe; my wife's foot was also
much inflamed— so much so that she
could not walk about the bouse; she
applied the Oil, and in twenty-four hours
was entirely cured."- --
Sins of tho Fathirs Visited on the
Children.
Physicians say that scrofulous taint
cannot be eradicated; we deny it Min toto."
If you go through a thorough course of
Burdock Blood Bitters, your blood will
get as pure as you can wish. Price $1.00,
trial size 10 cents.
The Bight Sort of General
Jacob Smith, Clinton Street, Buffalo,
says he has used Spring Bloesom in bis
family as a general medicine for cases of
indigestion, biliousness, bowel and kidney
complaints, and disorder! arising from
impurities of the blood; he speaks highly
of Us efficacy. Price 50 cents, trial bottles
10 cents.
An unpleasant sensation has been caused
In Bristol, England, by the discovery that
a cargo of 800 tons of human bones had
been landed there to the order of n local
firm of manure manufacturers. The bonee
were shipped at Rodosto snd Constantino-
ple, and are the remains principally of
the defenders of Plevna. Hair still
adheres to some skulls.
_______ __ ___ . _ £. ______ _




The special train from Washington for
Cleveland which had on board the Columbia
Ccmmaudcry of Knights Templar and thirteen
correspondents of Eastern newspapers ran into
a hand-car at Brady’a Ron, P'., containing
eight men, four of whom were killed and two
fatally injured, and the other two only es-
caped’ by jumping from the car at the nsk of
their lives.
Swartmore Colleoe, near Philadel-
phia, the principal educating establishment of
the Society of Friends, has been totally de-
stroyed by fire. It was insured for 150,000,
which qaito covers the loss, and will bo re-
bmlt immediately.
THE WEST.
Mr. Cyrus N. Walls, of the Paris
(III) Repiihlioan- Beacon, who mysteriously
disappeared while visititing Chicago, on the 23d
of July last, suddenly turned up in that city
Ui© other day. He walked into a hotel and
asked for a room, but when asked to register
aaid ho did not know his name. A Terre Haute
(Ind.)man met him afterward on the street and
called him by name. It was the tirat time in two
mouths that he had heard it. He says he was
robbed of his money, stabbed by the robber,
and then nursed by some unknown partus. His
case is certainly an extraordinary one.
Two blocks of buildings in St. Louis,
between Ninth and Tenth streets and Clark av-
mue and Walnut street, were swept away by Are,
taosing a loss of over $500,000. The Colher
White Lead Company sustains half the loss —
The Atlanta rolling-mill, the only one in Geor-
gia, and wnich was built soon after the war by
Lewis Scofield, a Chicagoan, at a cost of $300,-
iWO, has been entirely destroyed by fire.
A Cleveland correspondent relates a
touching incident that occurred at Mentor. As
Grandma Garfield was packing her little bag
previous to her departure for Cleveland to at-
tend the funeral, the clasp refused to yield to
her trembling touch. Involuntarily she ex-
claimed, “James, I can’t unfasten my sachel."
Then the awful truth dawued upon her afresh,
made more cruel by the involuntary ex-
clamation, “Wuat did I say?" she gasped,
looking quickly about to see if her utterance
had been overheard. Mrs. Larrabee turned
iu-r head the other way, as if she had suddenly
beet pierced by an arrow. Mrs. Garfield stood
trembling with uncontrollable agitation. “ Mr.
Palmer," she said at length, “you are the only
James I have now. Will you unfasten it?”
The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad
Company will use $5,000,000 in constructing its
line westward from Viuita through Indian Ter-
ritory, and $10,000,000 to push the work
through California. Steel rails have been hid
from Albuquerque westward for 236 miles ____
A terrific tornado, accompanied by hail, tlmn-
bkve now completed fonr months of the nd-
ministraiion. and everything is doing well.
The Cabinet is every day becoming more
welded. There never has been an unkind
word said across that Cabinet table." This
was the last conversation of any length on
state affairs held by Gen. Garfield with any
one.
The deadly bullet taken by the sur-
geons from tno body ef President Garfield, at
the antopsy, was handed to Private Secretary
Brown, who will preserve it as a part of the
evidence to be used in the trial of Guiteau.
Three leading citizens of Cleveland —
Messrs. J. H. Wade, H. B. Payne and Joseph
Perkins- -have been charged with the duty of
receiving coutributious aud erecting a monu-
ment over the grave of the late President.
They invito subscriptions of $1 each,
at a date as enrly ns possible, to bo sent to
the Second National Bank of Clev- land —
The fund for tho family of President Garth Id
has reached, np to ''opt. 24, the sum of $287,-
514. William H. Vanderbilt, Judge Hilton ami
Mrs. A. T. Stewart each gave *5,(100.
WASHINGTON.
The family of Senator Jones will not
return from the Pacific slope before January,
and President Arthur has accepted that gentle-
man's residence in Washington until tnat time.
Meanwhile the White House w.U be thoroughly
refitted.
The whaling bark Legal-Tender late-
ly arrived at San Francisco from the Arctic
ocean. She reports having spoken the revenue
cut!<r Corwin, from which she brings intelli-
gence to the effect that the Corwin landed on
Herald island and explored it. Snbstouently
the steamer made a landing at Wrangleland,
and formally took possession of it in the name
o( tho United States. Capt. Cooper ordered
the exploration of tbo territory, bat the ex-
ploring party found no signs of human habita-
tion. They report tho country as desolate
and sterile beyond description. No traces of
the Jeannette wero discovered.
A Washington telegram of Sept. 27
“It is stated here upon the authority of
Mr. Ellis Lover, of Manchester, England, has
suggested to the American Consul in that city
the establishment of an International College,
to be known as “Garfield University, n as a
memorial to the dead President. BIr. Lever
offers to contribute $5,000 towards the erection
of the proposed university.
Americans sojourning in London held
an immense meetingAt Exeter Hall to express
their abhorrence of the assassination. Minis-
ter ' Lowell Tpresided, and Gen. Merritt,
Bishop Simpson, Junius 8. Mayer and Moncure
1). Conway spoke. Seven nations were repre-
n-utod by their diplomats.... A London dis-
of Sept 25 says : “No such feeling has
over been manifostecl by the English people
before on the death of the ruler of another
nation. When the Prince Consort died, iwenty
years ago, the public paid no such favors to his
memory as thev are now paying to that of Grn.
Garfield.". . . .Three Bishops of the sect of Old
Believers, who have been imprisoned in a mon-
astery at Susdal, Russia, since 1856, have just
b> on released by order of the Czar — Henry
M. Stanley, the African explorer, has been hoard
from again. He was alive and well on the 4th
of July last. . . .Reports have reached Bombay
that Ayoob Khan suffered defeat at the hands
of tiia Ameer, and fled to Herat, leaving Can-
dahar defenialess. The desertion of two reg-
iments caused Ayoob's flight.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
says
intimate friends of Secretary Blaino that he
has positively determined to leave the Cabinet
at once. Ho will send his resignation to Pres-
ident Arthur in a few days, aud will probably
not return io Washington for some time."
A Washington telegram says : “There
is still a wide difference of opinion hero among
the lawyers, and even Judges of tho courts, as
to whether Guiteau must bo arraigned for trial
hero or in New Jersey. While it is not at all
likely that any counsel will volunteer to defend
Guiteau, and' that it would bo a disagreeable
duty to any lawyer, the court will have to as-
sign him counsel, and it is naturally supposed
that his lawyers will do their best for him, and
raise every possinle point in his defense."
The Washington Post is responsible
for the following editorial statement: “Tne
Cabinet, after gravely considering the matter
with President Arthur, came to tho conclusion
that it was not only not prudent but unsafe for
him to attend the body of President Garfield
to its resting-placo at Cleveland. The reason
for this conclusion, although not publicly ac-
knowledged, was that there would be a great
risk of bis being made the victim of some
derand ligbtniug, swept over Quincy, III, de- | Ohio assassin’s bullet, whose resentful feelings
mohshing many buildings, unroofing others, :
and otherwise causing much damage to prop-
erty. Several persons were seriously, and at
least four persons fatally, injured by the (
blowing down of Joel Harri-on's tobacco fac-
tory, Bonnet, Duffy A Co’s and Comstock,
Castle A Co.'s foundries. The damage done ,
to property will e'ceed $100, Out) — Advices [
from Arizona report that Gen. Carr, in his re- i
cent scouting expedition, found no hostile
Indians. The command found the bodies of
€apt. Hentig and tho soldiers who fell with him
on Aug. St), torn trom their graves, dreadfully i
miiUlatod| aud dingiirtingly deconqiohed. The i
remains were remterred, aud the
wdl have them taken into
Apache when the cold weather sets in —
Died, at Durham, Wis., Michael O’Br eu, aged
108 years. He never had an hour’s sickness in
had driven him to simulated, if not temporary,
insanity."
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury
haa called in $20,000,000 of the bonds extended
at 3)^ per cent., on which interest will cease
Dec. 24. Other continued bonds will bo re-
deemed at the sub-treasury in Now York during
the month of October to the amount of $2,000,-
000 weekly.
POLITICAL.
The New York Prohibition Conven-
 General i convenea at Utica, adopted a platform,
turt including a resolution of sympathy with Gar-
field, and nominated the following ticket ; Sec-
retary of State, Stephen Merritt, New York;
his lit©.... Tne village of Camden, Schuvler Comptroller, Jefferson Bissell; Treasurer, Fred
ooontv, Uk, was devastated by acvcloue. Mrs.
Dr. Watts was instantly killed. Only two
houses escaped injury. Two churches were
completely demolished. Tne loss in the village
is csi inland at $40,000, and the dx mage to
fanning property adjoining at $150,000. •
A car loaded with dynamite, resting
on the track near the Rock Island round-
house, at Council Bluffs, exploded tho other
day, demolishing four engines, a freight-house,
an ice-house, seven passenger coach>*s and
eighty freight cars belonging to the Rot k Island
Ha Iroad Company. Some oil cars reaii.igon
Gio track were set on fire, and the flames com-
municated to >omo houses in the vicinity, and
seven of them were burned to tho ground. Tno
loss to tho railroad is estimated at $100,000.. . .
The Maxwell bandits have made their appear-
ance in Calhoun county, III. An attemot to
capture thtm resulted in tho killing of Sheriff
John Lammic, ami the wounding of John H.
Churchman and Frank McNeil. The Deputy
Sheriff of Pike county, G. W. Roberts, pur-,
sued the desjieradoes, but was kept back by
toady firing.
Tyfho-malarial fever, bilious colic
and pneumonia are playing sad havoc among
the persons rendered homeless by the recent
forest fires in Michigan. Manv deaths have
already occurred, aud several of the sufferers
are now lying at the point of death. It is esti-
mated that it would take about $2,500,000 to
Gates; Attorney General, George Brooks; State
Engineer and Surveyor, John J. Hooker; Judge
ol the Court of Appeals, Walter Farrington.
The Wisconsin Republican Conven-
tion met at Madison Sept. 21. For the guber-
natorial nomination the names of Gen. J. M.
Busk, Hans B. Warner, Lieut Gov. Bingham
and Hiram Smith were presented. Gen. Rusk
carried off the prize on the sixth ballot
S. S. Fitield was nominated for Lientenant
Governor on first Jiallot J. Tunme was agreed
upon for Secretary of State, and E. C. McTed-
ndgfl for Treasurer. . . .The Massachusetts Re-
publican Convention renominated all of the
present State oflicers by acclamation.
A Washington news gatherer says it
is probable that the resignations of all the
present Cabinet officers except that of Secre-
tary Lincoln will be accepted. Secretary Kirk-
wood and Secretary Windom are understood
to be aware of this, and have already inti-
mated that they are candidates for the United
States Senate ’ as successors to their own
imircdiate successors. Judge Thomas
Settle, District Judge of Florida, but in
i 1876 a candidate for Governor of North Caro-
lina, is billed for Secretary of the Navy —
Senat r Frye, of Maine, says that the Repub-
licans of the Senate will make no flglit against
the Democrats electing a presiding officer. As
he puts it, “Wo have had enough of dead-
locks." Senator Bayard will be elected Presi-
dent pro tern., if the Republicans make noSMCKd SS i “og ^
of that sum bus been subscribed thu* far. It J
is to be sincerely hoped that the people of the
•United States, who have ever been foremoit to
succor the unfortunate of other countries, will
be no less generous to the unfortunate of theirown. _
THE SOUTH.
Among the passengers on tho Iron
Mountain train whioh was robbed near Hope;
Ark., were H. B. Stewart and R. D. Heard,
Judge and Prosecuting Attorney of the circuit
rOREIGN.
The .Prussian wheat crop is fully 20
per cent below an average, the rye crop from
25 to 30 per cent bebw, and all other cereal
crops are from 10 to 15 per cent below. The
hay crop will not be one-half an average crop.
....It is believed in London that France has
proposed aud England accepted a joint mili-
tary communion to reorganize the Egyptianarmy. ,
in whioh the train w« robbed, both of whom | The Methodist Ecumenical Council
were fleeced. Stewart is a brave man, but ho i closed its session at London with the adoption
A pr.iOHTFUL accident happened on
the Dch Mimics Northwestern (narrow-gauge)
railroad, in Guthrie county, Iowa. A con-
struction train, consisting of a locomotive, six
Hat-caro and a caboose, which was carrying a
party to work on the line, left tho rails and the
caboose was badly smashed. Three men were
killed outright and thirty more or less injured.
The fund for the benefit of the widow
and children of the late President Garfield
amounted to $321,250 on Sept. 28.
Fok the purpose of ousting some of
the Directors, a meeting of stockholders of the
Nevada and Oregon railroad was called at
Reno, Nev. Treasurer Coffin and two gentle-
men from San Francisco were ordered tft re-
tire from the room, but did not do so. In a
second the air was tilled with whistling bullets,
latal wounds being inflicted upon D. W. Balch,
of San Francisco, aud S. C. frcovill, Secretary
of the company ..... The sleeping-car St. Clair,
running over the Canada Southern road, was
flung off the transfer boat into the
water in the slip at Grosse isle, near Detroit. A
pa-'seuger coacU following was nearly thrown
irom the steamer. Six passengers went  o - n
with tho sleeper, but all miraculously esiap d
unhurt.... A dispatch from Camp Thomas, A.
I., announces tnat the murderous Apaches
who lived on Gen. Carr’s troops have nearly
all surrendered, and that a military com-
mission will shortly try tbo culprits .....
A mil has been filed at Rpriugfield, III, to de-
clare void the issue of $7,00i»,uot) of alleged
fictitious stock of the Lake Eriu aud Western
railway, and for the appointment of a receiver.
____ A lightning-stroke at Sumter, Wis., killed
throe hOrses, seven cows and twelve hogs be-
longing to Isaac N. Barr.
S. K. Beckwith, one of the surgeons
originally called to attend the President, has
written a scathing review of the treatment and
tho autopsy, from facts obtained from Dr.
Boynton, a cousin of the dead Chief Magis-
trate. He reiterate* tho chief charges winch
recently appeared m Washington dispatches to
the Chicago Times and other papers — The
ship Halesburg, from New York to Oregon,
witn a cargo of railroad iron, struck
at Hoviana beach, on tho Californian ioaat,
and went to pieces. Of a crew of twenty-four,
nine men and the Captain were )o*t. . . .Of six-
teen souls on board the ship Calcutta,
from the East Indies to Boston, and
wrecked near East Loudon, only the mate,
the carpenter and one seaman were
saved. Five bodiea were recovered....
Twenty-seven Chinese students, the last of
those being educated at Hartford, have started
homeward. The tine building erected two year*
ago by tho Government of China will be sold.
____ The Captain General of Cuba Las sup-
pressed three distaste, ul newspapers, sending
the proprietors of two of them to Spain.
Mr. Corkiiill, District Attorney, is
convinced that the District of Columbia is the
proper place to try tho assassin Guiteau. Every
precaution will be taken to prevent his untimely
execution. He will be conveyed in the Black
Maria to the Supremo Court, and, after a trial,
will, it is behoved, be promptly executed ____
Among the numerous telegrams of sympathy
and condolence with Mrs. Garfield received at
the State Department was one from Cnristo-
pher Columbus, Duke of Yeragua, Spain, and
descendant and representative of the great
dracoverer, on behalf of tne American con-
gress in session at Madrid. . ..It is said to be
tno intention of the Postmaster General and
the Attorney General to push the star-route
prosecution’s vigorously, and to do it imme-
diately.
The Pall Mall Gazette, moved by
the universal sorrow existing in England over
the death of President Garfield, ventures to
hope “that the bitter memories of dividing
animosities engendered by the Revolutionary
war are Anally passed away," aud suggests a
union between England and the United states
lor tho prevention of internecine strife. It
asks: “Why should there not be an Anglo-
American concert wide enough to include m
one fatherland all English-speaking men?"
. For the vacaucy created on the Su-
preme bench by the death of Justice Clifford,
the Republicans or New England are putting
forward Chief Justice Gray, of Massachusetts,
who would have Mien commissioned by Presi-
dent Garfield.
Senator Coc krell urges tho elec-
tion of David Davis as presiding officer of the
Senate, thereby relieving the Democrats from
the charge of taking advantage of lire assassin-
ation.
BOLD ARKANSAS BANDITS.
Kobberf of a Train on the Iron
mountain Hoad by Three Devpera-
does-JIore than $18,000 Captured
from the Exprcea Car and Pawns n-
fera,
Nkwfokt, Ark., Sept 23.
At 11 o'clock last night the train on the Iron
Mountain railroad, while on route for St. Louis,
was stopped near Hope by five masked men,
one of whom took charge of tho engineer while
the others entered the express car, presenting
revolvers at the head of tho express messenger
and demanding that tho safe be instantly
opened. Tho demand was after brief expostu-
lations complied with, and the robbers,
carefully examined the safe, abstracting
the valuables and tossing them into a sack
which one of them held. It was stated that they
secured $18,0'J0. After going through the ex-
press they entered tho passenger cars, calling
out in a threatening tone, “ Hold up your hands
if you value your lives." Blany of the passen-
gers were not aware of what was going on in
the rear w»rs, aud the appearance of tho
robbers created an almost indescribable
panic. Blen attempted to spring from tbo
windows of the cars, women screamed and
tried to sec-ete themselves under the seats.
Everybody was terrified, and nobody offered to
lift a finger in resistance. One pas-
senger gave np his pocket-book, con-
taining over $100 in money and two
checks for $400 and $200 respectively, almost
mechanically. Tho passengers wore literally
stripped ot everything in the shape of valua-
bles. One man slipped a package of $2,000
under the seat and thus saved it, bat tbo bulk
of tbo travelers had not enough left to pay for
their breakfast. The robbers occupied scarcely
half an hour. They darted off into the woods
as soon as they had completed their work, and
the engineer at once ran the train into Little
Rock. Intense excitement prevails.
Col. H. M. Iloxio, General Manager of the
SL Louis and Iron Mountain road, Superin-
tendent Buchanan and tho Hon. C. B. Moore,
Attorney General of the State, called on Gov.
Churchill this afternoon and held & consulta-
tion, and the company offered $5,000 each
and the State $500 each for tho capture of the
robbers. Churchill left on a special at 4 o’clock
this evening for tho scene of the robbery, and
will command a pursuit in person. The pas-
sengers lost about $2,000. The robbers wore no
masks.
The amount of the loss to passengers and
the railroad company is placed at between
$40,000 and $50,000. The robbers were all
young, beardless boys, one of the passengers
says. No trace of them haa been found up to
this hour.
EXTRA SESSION OF THE SENATE.
PERRY DAVIS'
rdfi-Eilk
President Arthur has issued the following
proclamation, convening the Senate of the
United States in extra session on tho 10th of
October :
lly (he Pmrident of the United States o/ America:
A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas. Objects of interest to the United
States require that the Senate should be con-
vened at an early date to receive and act upon
such communications as may be made to it on
the part of the Executive: Now, therefore, I,
Chester A. Arthur, President of the United
States, have considered it to be my duty to is-
sue this, my proclamation, declaring that an
extraordinary occasion requires tho Senate of
tne United States to convene for tho transac-
t ion of business, at tho Capitol in tho city of
Washington, on Monday, tho 10th day of Oc-
tober next. at noon on that day, of which all
who shall bo at that time entitled to act as
members of that body are hereby required to
take no lice.
Given under my hand and the seal of the
United States, at Washington, the 23d day of
September, in the year of our Lord 1881, and
of the independence of tho United States tbo106th. Chester A. Arthur.
By the President:
James G. Blaine, Secretory of State.
A Smart Editor. ,
“An old and experienced editor of a
Cincinnati religious paper,” indignant at
the other idle passenger who would nut
help the conductor and driver push the
street car across a deep hole in the road-
way, arose and, though still inside, put
his bauds and shoulders to the door
casing and pushed and fumed and
pushed, thinking he did the most of the
job of getting it across the chasm. The
editor of a religious newspaper cannot
know cverythinr/. That keeps even the
editor of the daily paper pretty busy.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
wraa unarmed. He endeavored by every means
in bis power to make the passengers fight and
tried to borrow a revolver. A number of pas-
senger* besoughi him on their knicn not to
make any disturbance and have them all killed.
Dr. Isaacs, of Minois, an old man, waa robbed of
$70. UocnedtotboboyHtbatho wasaahauudof
them, young men. entering on such a career of
crime.’ He told them if he had a walking-stick
he would ctiastiae them. They laughed at him,
took all tho money he had, and told him to go
and starve. Several invalids en route to the
Hot Spring* were also robbed, one old fellow
losing all he bad saved in year*, by mean* of
whicu he hoped to be cured of his diaeaae.
Hia grief was terrible.
T GENERAL.
Dibictor Swift, of the observatory at
Rochester, N. Y., says that the very hour Pres-
ident Garfield was passing away a new comet
made iU sppearanoe, and could be diitinctly
seen with the aid of a good telescope. Four
comete are noi$ visible to a p«#ju with a good
telescope.
PrksYdknt Garfield, in conversation
with Secretory Blaine at the White Homo on
the evening of the let of July, said* “I
of an address to all the Methodist*, which was
read by Bishop Pock and signed by the repre-
scutotire* of every Wesleyan body, recom-
mending the views favored at the various sit-
ting-*, calling upon all toco-ooerate in the work
of Chn*l ; to uiMiutoin the traditional Metho-
dist mean* for promoiion of earueHtness, and
declaring that a call nbould go iortb for a
great spiritual awakening. Hie meeting of the
next council in America in 1887 wa* authorized.
Onk of the most remarkable and grat>
ifying features of the esteem in whioh tho
dead President was everywhere held is the ex-
pression of sympathy whioh this sad occasion
ha* called out in Great Britain. The closing of
exchanges aud banks, the display of tho flag at
half-ma»t even in little towns and villages, the
mourning flags upon the snoieut cathedrals,
the reHOluiions of sympathy, the gathering
together of workingmen to express their
sorrow, the meetings of merchants in the dl-
ie*, the tolling of bells, an unprecedented trib-
ute to a foreign rnler— all these manifestation*
of respect arc remarkable, aud were hardly to
be expected. Tne Queen ordered tho court to
go into mourning for a week. More real sor-
row could hardly have been
death visited their own




The Mayor of Port Huron, Mich., haa issued
the following :
Poet Hubnn, Mich., Sept. 27.
To the People of the United States :
We are glad to announce that wo have all
the clothing that we need. Bedding, under-
wear, provisions, grass and clover seed, tin-
ware, tablewear and money are imperatively
needed. Onr cash receipts up to noon
to-day are $121,000. Donations have been
generous and timely, but the needs are vast
The generosity of the American people has in-
spired the sufferers in the burned region with
new hope, and,- their 0«t needs being supplied,
they are industriously engaged in building new
homes.
To' the Mayors of the Cities of the United
States:
We will have 15,000 people to house and feed
duricg the approaching winter. Grateful for
the donations already made, 1 am compelled to
osk you to continue systematically in your sev-
eral cities ip this great work of charity. I can
only renew the’ assurance that contributions
received will bo faithfully used, and I am con-
fid* ut that this appeal for aid will not be invain. C. E. Table-ton.
Mayor of Port Huron, Mich.
Mbs. Bklva A. IjOckwood, the woman
lawyer of Washington, is said to ride a
tiioycle and to make long excursions
about the city.
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MEDICINE I /^NU Absorption
TIAXMUASX. ' \ ' J
The Only True Malarial Antidote.
Da. Holman’s Pa® Is no guess-work remedy—
bo feeble Uvutlvs experiment — ne purloined
hodge podge i some ether inventor’* idea ; it is
the original and only genuine cur-
ative Pad, the only remedy that hat an hon-
estly-acquired right to use the title-word “Pad**
in connection with a treatment for chronic diteMM
of the Stomach, Liver and Spleen.
By a recently perfected improvement Dr. Hol-
man htt greatly Increaaed the scope of the Pad’s
nsefulneaa, and appreciably augmented ite active
curative power.
This great improvement givee Holman's Fa®
(with its Adjuvants) auch complete and unfailing
control over the most persistent and unyielding
forma of Chronic Disease of ths
Stomach and Liver, *» well at Mala*
rial Blood-Poisoning* as to amply
Justify the eminent Professor Loomis' high en-<
comium: “It is nearer a Universal Panacea
THAN ANYTU1NO IN MEDICINE 1’*
The succese ot Holman's Pads has inspired im-
itators who offer Pads similar in form and
odor to the genuine HOLMAN PAD.
Beware of these Bogus and Imi-
tation Pads, gotten np to sell on
the reputation of the GENUINB
HOLMAN PAD.
Each Genuine Holman Pad bears
the Private Revenue Stamp of ms
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with the ab*w
Trade Mark printed id grrea.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
.Or sent by mail, post paid receipt of $a.oe«
HOLMAN PAD CO., .
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Is reliuliurusd In areat measure, to those troobled with
weak kidneys, by a judicious use of Hostetler's Stomach
Bitters, which Invigorates and stimulates without ex- 1
citing ths urinary org ms. In conjunction with its Influ-
encs upon t era, It corrects acidity, improves appetite,
and ia In every way conducive to heulth and nerve re-
pose. Another marked quality ia its control over fever |
and srus, and Its power of preventing it
|>r For sale by all Druggists and Dealer* generally.
1,000 EDITOES^j^fcVy^roundP
RURAL PRESS, 181 Fifth Ave., Chicago, IU.
A GENT* WANTED for the Bi
iV Selling Pictorial Book* and Bibles.
B per ot. Natioxal Pcbubhixo Co
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A W ABB ANTED OUHB.
Price. *1.00. ftratf ibralDriBd
1,000 AGENTS WANTED, TO BELL TEE LITE Of
PRESIDENT GARFIELD
Complete, J nelndleg Hie Death aad BnrlaL
Profusely Illustrated. New Steel Portrait of ©A*.
FI ELD, tb«- finest ever made. Portraits of his Wlfs ,
and Mother. Guiteau. the Surgeon*, the Cabinet : Sceno
of the t-hoottng; the Sick Chamber, the Funeral Pa-
rant, Ac. The only compL-te and authentic work.
There le a Fortune for A**nte first In the]
Meld with this Book. Outfit Mo. Speak quick.
HUBBARD BROS., Chicago, Ilk
I BOEttaS^iIX.




IBuffkb Elrae. CorrMwidMce London . Morning PotL]
I bad a long conversation with a very
intelligent specimen of a Boer, who
forms in Newcastle one of the guard that
accompanies the Boer lenders attending
1 on the Commission. He spent the after-
noon in my camp, and gave.jne a re-
hearsal of the di&Tent modeb of fight-
ing among the Boers. First of all he
began trying his hand by shooting at
bottles, distant 100 yards, with a fifteen
Winchester repeater which I lent him
for the purpose. With this weapon, how-
ever, he failed to accomplish any decided
success, the bullets falling close all
round,' but the bottles remained un-
touched.
“ I cannot shoot with your rifle,” he
observed, “but give me a Martini-Henry
and I will pick off two bottles at 200
yards.” I sent up to the camp for a
Martin i-Heury carbine, which the Boer
laid hold of with a great deal more ap-
parent confidence, and the first two shots
verfled his boast, for the bottles were
immediately shivered to atoms. He next
proceeded to show me the Boer mode of
shooting from behind rocks and stones.
“ The great mistake your soldiers made,”
he observed, “was to aim over the stone
at the enemy, hut wo always fire round
the corner.” Throwing himself flat on
the ground, he proceeded to put this re-
mark into practice, and dragging him-
self lithely along, peered cautiously
round the right-hand corner of a low
stone that only just concealed his form
from sight of the supposed enemy. Hv
moving his hat, he raised it slowly aloft
on the top of his ramrod and mancuvred
it so as to cause it to have the appear-
ance of a man’s head cautiously taking
note of the enemy. At this hat an Eng-
lish soldier is supposed to have taken a
People who would say *J a very nice la-
dy " are not generally of a social class
which has much to do with Duchesses ;
and if you speajc of oue of these as a
“ person ” you will soon be made to feel
your mistake. — AU the Year Round.
A. Fool Ouce More.
“For ten yean iny wife was oopflned to hor
bed with such a comwlicatiou of ailments that
no doctor could tell what was the mitter or
pure her, and I u*od up a small fortune in hum-
bug stuff. Six months ago I saw a U. 8. flag
with Hop Bitters oh it, aud I thought I would
be a looi ouce more. I tried it, but my folly
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured her.
She is now as well and strong as any man’s
wife, and it only cost mo two dollars. Buch fol-
ly pays."— H. W., Detroit, Mich.— fYee Pn«a.
Shall and Will.
In the South, as in Scotland and Ire-
land, shall and will are constantly mis.
used. The West lias caught the infec-
tion fpom the South. The correct usage
is to employ shall in the first person aud
will in the second and third persons
where more intention or purpose is con-
veyed. The reverse is true where a much
stronger determination is meant, such
as a threat. The threadbare story of
the Frenchman who cried, “ I will
drown ; nobody shall help me,” is the
best possible illustration of the perver-
sion to which wo have referred. In old
times the East was free from this fault.
Yankee children were so well drilled as
to he incapable of falling into error, but
the corruption is extending over there.
A correspondent of the Boston A river-
tifur thus bewails the growing degen-
eracy :
I have been a teacher of manv chil-
dren and young people of Boston. If I
told their names they would be recog-
nized at once as good representatives of
the city's young. I can not recall one
of them who was. uniformly correct in
using shall and will, should and would.
Their sense for realizin
Honored and Bloat.
When a board of eminent physicians and
chemists announced the discovery that by com-
bining some well-known valuable remedies the
most wonderful medicine was produced, which
would cure such a wide rai%o of diseases that
most all other remedies oooki be dispensed
with, many were skeptical ; but proof of its
merits by actual trial has dispelled all doubt,
and to-day the discoverers of that great medi-
cine, Hop Bitters, are Uonered and blessed by
all as benefactors.— Democrat.
g the distinction
pot »hot, when the B,,r euddenly ̂ t .t | " “r
children get so much of their habit of
talk from un-English hirelings, I can
not say. But the sad fact remains.
English in Boston has got the dry rot.
fall, and, bringing his body round the
oorner, took steady aim and fired at a
black bottle some 150 yards distant,
which in another moment was smashed
to atoms.
Another method of shooting on horse-
back ho showed me in a brilliant and
effective manner. Mounting his horse
and uttering a loud cry, he sent it gal-
loping up a hill as hard ns it could go.
Suddenly, without a word of warning,
the loft foot was pressed to the stirrup,
the right leg thrown backward over the
saddle, the man was on his feet, and the
horse stopped instantaneously and as if
spell-bound. Standing erect, the Boer
aimed cooly at a distant bottle aud
knocked it over, then springing into the
saddle he executed the same maneuvre
in two ojTposite directions with signal
and unerring sim and effect. This man
was one of 180 who first stormed and
took the Majuba Heights. He says that
Joubert's only words were: “Fellows,
take that hill !” and they hastened to
ol>ey. The reason why so few men ad-
vanced to the attack was because Joubert
anticipated and made sure that the Eng-
lish would endeavor simultaneously to
take the Nek, as well as surprise them
•n their left, and ho retained men to de-
fend the positions mentioned. Finding,
however, his fears w^ere groundless, he
dispatched fresh men to the assistance
of their comrades, but by the time they
arrived the Majuba Hill had been taken.
The Ninety-second, he informed me,
were the firtft they encountered, and this
regiment fought stoutly, but were driven '
back on to the plateau toward the Fifty- !
eigth. Both bravely defended the posi-
tion until Colley fell, when panic, he
affirms, seized our men. The whole
scene was, however, so enveloped in
smoke that he could make no accurate
note of anything, aud confusion pre-
vailed everywhere. Sir George Colley
he declares to have Viun idiot while in
the act of tying a white handkerchief to
a ramrod. The Boers did not know at
the time that this parsonage was Sir
George. Tliis is outfof the few Boor
versions of the Majuba fight that I have
heard from men who actually took part
in the first advance to storm the plateau.
Each tale tallies with I the other, and I
am inclineu to think it truthfully told.
Stuffair Her Dog.
Mrs. OaJrlyte had ft little pet lap-dog,
named "Ndro, o{. which she was very
fond. Carlyle fised to take Nero out
with him for a run evory night when he
went for hfe 11 o’clock walk, and I often
noticed, when I have walked with him,
how carefully he looked after his little
charge, occasionally whistling to him,
(not exactly with his lips, but with a
small pocket-whistle,) least he should
run astray or otherwise come to grief.
This little dog at last grew old and asth-
matic, until it was a misery to look at
his sufferings ; until, in short, like many
another little pet, ho had to he kindly
and painlessly put out of his little
troubles. This wis a great grief to Mrs.
Carlyle, who never could quite recon-
cile herself to the clear necessity. She
was telling her, grief to a lady friend,
who, I believe, had not been very long
married, when her friend, trying to say
something to comfort her, suggested,
“Why nqt have him stnflted?”
Stuffed r said Mrs. Carlyle, with a
flash of indignation, '* would you stuff
your baby ?” She. was ahjo very tender*
hearted with her pets, and especially
with hei1 servants, whom she tried in
every way to attach to her, sometimes,
but not always, with perfect success.—
London Quarterly Review.
Gone to See Papa.
If he who wrote “We are Seven'
were alive and should happen to see
this pathetic incident, told iu the Detroit
Free Press, what a touching ballad ho
would write !
I was walking down one of Detroit's
beautiful avenues on a lovely afternoon.
In front of an ivy-wreathed doorway sat
an old Indy knitting.
A sunuy-haired little girl ran through
the hall and down the steps into the
street carrying her doll. Her curls had
fallen over her eyes, aud she stumbled
and fell.
I had her in my arms iu an instant.
The smile that wreathed her pretty dim-
ples and snow-white teeth told mo that
she was neither hurt nor frightened.
“ What is your name, little one ?”
“Ain't dot any.”
“ Haven’t any name ? Is that aunty
on the porch ?”
“ No, ’at’s dan’ma.”
“ Well, what does grandma call you ?"
“ S e tails mo Puss, but s’e tails 'e tat
puss, too.”
“ But what does mamma call you?”
“ S’e doesn't tall me nuffin — s’e done
'ay off.”
“ Done away off where?”
“ To see papa, up dere.”
And she pointed to the sky rosy with
the sunset’s glow.
“ When did mamma go ?’’
“’E snow was on 'e droimd^and s’e
went in a sleigh wivout any bells on 'e
horses, an’ danma c'ieJ."
I am not ashamed to own that tears
filled my eyes as I kissed the child aud
turned away, for I, too, had my graves
in childhood.
A GRAB STEEPLE CHASE.
As if there were not sufficient excitement
at the usual horse-race, these meetings or.
the turf nearly always close with a grand
steeple chose. This kind of race combines
all the excitement of the regular nice, with
the super-added element ot danger which
seems to give further zest to the sport
Horses, and good ones at that, often receive
$ 7 7 7 (rS&
KAX1ATTAM BOOK OO. M V. Mth H M.T. r.Q. la tMk
1
and brCcden of fine stock began to freely
use St. Jacobs Oil, the Great German
Remedy for man and beast This invalu-
able article to horsemen has so grown into
favor on account of its phenomenal efficacy
in diseases of domestic animals, especially
the horse, that it would Ik* difficult indeed
to discover horsemen unacquainted with
its magical potency. The Philadelphia
We hope we shall see a reform which
will drive the innovation out of good
society.— Cmcfnnari Gazette.
An Indianapolis exchange mentions that
St. Jacobs Oil cured Mr. J. H. Mattem, a
letter-carrier of tbit city, of a severe sprain
contracted in the war. — Detroit (Mich.)
Wcrtem Home. Journal.
The White House has had no general
overhauling since it was rebuilt in 1815,
after it had been destroyed by fire by
the British troops, on the occasion of
their raid upon Washington in the war
of 1812. _
The Effect ot Indulgence
in strong drink can b« romovod from the byb-
tem by Warner'i Safe Kidney aud Liver Cure.
A gentleman once laid a wager that
ho would stand for a whole day on Lon-
don Bridge with a tray full of sovereigns,
fresh from the mint, and be unable to
find purchasers for them at a penny
apiece. Not one was disposed of.
FROM the Wilmington (Del.) Republican :
Mr. J. M. Scott, corner Third and Madison
streets, had a remarkably fine horse cuipd
of the scratches by St. Jacobs Oil.
It is estimated that there are 33,679
miles of steel rails in the United States
which have cost $184,000,000.
The most stubborn cases of female weakness
yield when the patient takes Lydia E. Piuk-
ham’B Vegetable Compound.
The 400,000 wax candles in the 700
rooms of the imperial palace at Berlin
are instantaneously lighted by a single
match, ttye wicks being connected with
a thread Ot guncotton which, ignited at




It has a soothing
and healing action tha s very potent
A Georgia farmer mistook his ragged
son f<u- his scarecrow at a distance, and
playfully shot a bullet into him.
Don't Die In the Howte.
Ask Druggists for “ Rough on Rats.” It clears




$5 to $20 fo'M.'K
nr a rppinrQ
VV illwAiJU Amerleta W»uh C«.,Piluburib, Ta.
TAR. HUNTER, 103 it.. Ohlo*«o. treat* i™
mJ oenfullj Throat and I.unx Dbe&aM bj Inhalation
#70 A WEEK. Bl2adajatboreeeaall7niade. Ooatly
/ £ outfit free. Addreea Tbci A Go.. AuguiU, Me.
HevoUera. Catalogna free, iddraa*
U Xe K# *nat Wilt. Qua Work*. PHuberth. Pa.
YOUNG MEN
nation, addrnu VALENTINE BROS., JaneiTiUa. WU
“Gentleman" and “Lady.,,
Socially the term “ gentleman ” lias
become almost vulgar. It is certainly
less employed by gentlemen than by in-
ferior persons The one speaks of “a
man I know,” the other of “ a gentle-
man I know.” In the one cose the
gentleman is taken for granted, in the
other it seems to need specification.
Again, as regards the term “ lady.” It
is quite in accordance with the usages of
society to speak of your acquaintance
the Duchess as “a very nice person.”
Da. Wise hell’s Teething Syrup has never
failed to give immediate relief when used in
caBCB of Summer Complaint, Cholera-inf an turn,
or pains in the stomach. Mothers, when your
little darlings are Buffering from these or kin-
dred cnuHCB, do not hesitate to give it a trial
You will surely bo pleased with the charming
effect Bo sure to buy Dr. WmcholPfl Teething
Kyrup. Sold by all druggist*. Only 25 oeuts
per bottle, _ . - __
Pube Cod Liver Oil made from selected
livers, on the seashore, bv Caswell, Hazard A
Co., New York, it is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physician* have decided it su-
perior to any of the other oils in market
Any person having a bald head and failing te
boo the benefit to be derived from the great i>e-
troltum hair renewer, Carbollue, as now im-
proved and perfected, in the face of the vast
number of testimonials from our very best citi-
zouh, is surely going it blind.
Joft Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all bilious derangements of the blood, there
is no remedv as sure and safe as Eilert's Day-
light liver Pills. They stand unrivalled in re-
moving bUe, toning the stomach and In giving
healthy action to the liver. Sold by all druggist*.
Chills, Dumb Agnoand Malarial Fever never
fail to yield unto a permanent euro under the
absorption treatment of the Holman Pad Co.’s
Remedies. _ . ;
Fob Rheumatism, Sprains and Bruises, use
Uncle Barn’s Nerve and Bone Liniment, sold by
all druggist*.
KBMCITKD FROM DEATH.
William J.Ooufhlln.of SonmrrlUe, Mam, wjat la Urn
fall of IW6 I wu take* with beading of tb# lung*, fol-
•owed bj a mtut* iBBnfb‘. I lost my appettt# and flash,
and waa oonflMd W my bud. In U7U wm admitUd to
the hoaplUL Thi doctor* laid I had a bole tnmjlan«aj
bl* a* a half dollar. At one time a report went around
that I wu dead. I fare up hope, but a friend told me of
Da. William Hall's Balaam fob the Lunos. I *ot
a bottle, when, to my mrprUa, I commenced to foal bat-
ter, and to-diy I feel bettor than for three yean paet. I
wrtto thia hoping erary ona afflicted with dlMtaad Ion**
will take D*. William Hall's Balaam, and (be oon-
rtneed that covsdmftioh can BE CUBED. I can poai-
Urely eay a tue done mote good than all the other madl-
alnaa 1 bare taken aince my MakCLau.
If yon are a man
of builmm, weak-
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A Tore* U, Oil.
I'niBUUft' PuruHltVf Pill* New Kl _
Blood, and will completely change the blood to the
entire system tn three mouths. Any person whs
will take one pill each night from 1 to I) weeks mav to
restored to sound health. If auch a thing bo poeafbto
Bold everywhere or sent by mail for 8 totter stamps.
I. 8. JOIINHON CO., Beaton, Maa*»
formerly Bangor, Me.
Cyclopedia War.
The great Library ef Ualveraal Knowledgs
now completed, large tjt>« edition, nearly topics la
every department of human know ledge, about 40 per eeet.
larger than Chambers' Encyclopedia, lo per cent. Uagss
than Appleton's. 10 per Mnt. larger than Johnson's, at a
mere fraction of their ooet. Fifteen large Octavo Yah
umea, nearly II, (VO pages, complete tn cloth binding.
$10,000 REWARD STuSiXUttSS
Ss^tMS^S:
Rasy Hour, in a recent issue says:
one of tin most important develonCmenta
concernin'^ St. Jacobs Oil is the discovery
that it has properties which are beneficial
to the animal as wcH as to the human
ipecies. It has, of late, been in active de-
mand among livery men and others for use
on horses suffering from sprains or abra-
sions. The most prominent instance known
of in tfiis connection, is that related by Air.
David Walton, a well-known Friend, who
keeps a livery ftiable at 1245 North Twelfth
street. Mr. Walton states that he was
boarding a valuable horse belonging to
Benjamin McClurg, also a resident of
North Twelfth street. A few weeks ago
the animal slipped and badly sprained his
leg, making him very lame. Mr. Walton
used two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil on the
animal and found within less than one
week, that there was no need for any more,
for the animal was as well as ever.
C C a week In year own town. Term* end $5 outfit






24Z f*. Witter Nt.. Chicniro, HI.
KiUbliahod 1874. Price-list free on applicatiun.
M Your Earnings
In the stock of the Denver Land and Improvement Co. ;
profits immense ; piid in dividends over 100 per cent. In
six months: absolutely safe ; no personal liability ; deal
only In Denver real eetnte; dividends paid regularly.
Holer to any of the banks or business men of Denver.
Any number of shares at TKN DOLLARS each.ewnt
b, mail on receipt of the money. Circulars sent free.
Address ARCHIE C. Kirk, Pres’I ; M. H. SMITH, Soc’y;
A. H. Estlb, Ties*.. 4o4 Larimer St. Denver, CoL _
0.000 Agent* Wanted for Life of
GARFIELD
It contains the fall history of hla noble and eventfnl Ufa
and daatardly assassination. Millionsof people are wait.
Ing for tbla book. The best chance of your life to make
money. Beware of “catchpenny’’ imitations. Thlslsth#
only suthenUc tnd folly Illustrated fife of our martyred
President. Send for circular* and extra terms to Agent*.
Address National Pub lib hi so Co.. Chicago, HI.
For Two
Cenerations
The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has dont
more to assuage pain, reliefs
suffering, and safe the lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why!
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
merbld secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to fcoond
and supple health.
Aa It la for all dtoMMa of th* KIDNKYS,
LIVER AND BOWKLS.
It olcanaee th* systom of th* acrid poison
that oau*** th* dreadful suffering which
only th* victim* of UhoumaUam can r**llM.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th* wont form* of thl* torrlbl* dl—a*
hav* b**n quickly r*ll*v*d, in a short Urn*
PERFECTLY CURED.
KIDNEY-WORT
kuliad w*u«lcrfuleur**M, and an lmm*T>M
•ml* in *v*ry part of th* Country- In bun-
dr*d*ofoM** It liMCurod wh*r*a11 *1m had
fklled. Iti* mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
INlTfi ACTION, batharmUMinallOMM.
IVl t cl******, Rtr •Bgthene and give* If *W
Ufo to *11 th* ImporUnt organ* of th*body.
The natural action of th* Kidney* l*r**tor*d.
Th* Liver 1* cleansed of all dleeai*. and th*
Bowel* mov* freely and bMUhfully. In thl*
w*yth* wont dl*M*M ar* •radloatod from
th*ay*t*m.
Aa It hM baan proved by thonaand* that
KIDNEY WORT
i* th* meet afllMtual remedy for oleanaingth*
•yatora of all morbid secretions. It should to
used In *v*ry houaahold as a
SPRING MEDICINE.
Always •urea DILIOOSNiaa. CONSTIPA-
TION. PILBS and all FEMALE Dlraaraa.
Il pat op In Dry Vegetable Form. In tin can*,
one package of which make* (quart* medicine.
Also tn IJ**td Form, very ( enoentratedfor
•h* convenience of thus* who cannot readily pr»
para It. It act i with equal ejjleieney ms ntherform.
art it or Tom* ducggist. price.
WKLIA, lilCUARDSON A Co.. Prop's.
(Will send th* dry »o«t-p*id.i HwauiurroL TT.
KIDNEY WORT
ILECTR1C LIGHT!™
iPad combined! *ta* at Pad, 7x10 Inrin* law
I times larger then other*. Do not curchsM aao
old-.tyl.1au Belt* wherTyou can get the latoff
I unproved for ta. " Klectrl* Light." a M-eoluta
| t>*P*r. **at fra* nnaraled ; sealed, to.
D. a. D. MATHEW’S A CO..
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FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat tn tha World. Oat tha gennlna. Kw-
JAMESA.6ARF1ELD




from the latest i ____ .
the finest pictures b d. -- - --- ------ — .
addreae, po«t free, on raoeipt of price. B^aof plctora,Ux£4. O. A. BOt/TH.
7. 0. Box »>. MUwauke*, Wl«.




Dr. METTAUR’S HEADACHE FILLS cure moat WonderfoDy In • Terr
short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on
the nervous system, cleanse the stomach of ezoesa of bile, producing •
regular healthy action of the bowels.
HEADACHE
A fall slxe box of these valuable FILLS, with faU directions for a oom-
plete cure, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-eeni postage
stamps. For sale by. all druggists at 25c. Bole Proprietors,
BROWN CHEMICAL e01IPAinr.Baltliiiore.lKd. -
• PILLS
ATTrj them, ii and 50 cent nzefl of all our good!
Aa agreeable form oftol
iaf Vseftllneintarfially.
25 CEHT8 A BOX.
6HAND HEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXFOBITION.I _ __
BILVKB HEDAL AT TU PAHM BZFOMTMlf COLGATE
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiurday, October J, 1881.
Our retding farmers will have noticed
from time to time some discussion in the
newspapers as to what then really is—
cfyess among wheat. Some hold it is a
weed— with Webster’s Dictionary, who
says, It is “a kind of grass (Bromu* Seed-
inui) which grows among wheat, and is
often erroneously regarded as a degener*
ate or changed wheat; it bears some
resemblance to oats, aad if reaped and
ground up with wheat, so as to be used
for food, is snid to produce narcotic
effects;— called also chest." Others main-
tain that it is a degeneration of the wheat,
and* to sustain this latter opinion one of
our practical native American farmers has
tested the degeneration by natural and
artificial means several times. He says he
is positive now, Webster to the contrary
notwithstanding, that anyone who will cut
ofl, nip off, break off. or freeze off, the
wheat plant below the first joint which the
plant forms, the new sprout, If yup get
any, will invariably be chess, and that those
taken off, or cut off, above the first joint
will grow out again and produce wheat.
Another old Yankee -overhearing our ctm-
versation about this question, corrobor
ated this man’s experience with his own.
In the light thus, of intelligent farming
and wheat growing, it must be of some
value to know whether close feeding, or
other mishap to the young plant, are not
often the causes of producing chess, and
we suggest that our intelligent farmers,
who love their noble occupation, com-
mence to test this question— try it and be
convinced, and we will hold ourselves in
readiness to publish the result.
HISTORY OP OTTAWA AND MUSKEGON
COUNTIES.
We are pleased to know that the enter-
prise of II. R. Page & Co., in securing a
history of these counlies is meeting with
marked favor in this city. Very many
manuscripts and files of old papers, which
would be of value, were destroyed by the
fire of 1871. Still many of the original
settlers survive, and the manner in which
these gentlemen are conducting their work
seems to iudicale that they will leave no
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
different prices, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior
make and the latest styles; also, on end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN «& SONS.
FORHALE.
A fool table for sale cheap, the table
has been used about \% years. Inquire of
8. BROUWERS,82-4w Zeeland, Mich.
Closing Out
At Cost for the next 30 days all kinds of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, such as
Plows, Spring Harrows, Cultivators,
Drills, etc., etc., at the Hardware Store of
WM. C. MELIS.
Holland, Sept. 1, 1880. 30-4w
I, Harry Van Zee, formerly associated
in business with my father, at Holland,
Mich., respectful I jtlu vile all my friends
and acquaintances to call on me at the
BOSTON SHOE STORE. 66 Canal str.,
when in Grand Rapids. I guarantee to
save you from 25 to 40 per cent on each
dollar, and sell you nothing but reliable
solid goods. Do not forget where I can
be found-at the BOSTON SHOE STORE,
No. 66 Canal sir. Or, if you need cloth-
ing I will direct you to the best and
cheapest place. I will save you the ex-
pense of traveling ten times over. 28-tf
Special Assessors Notice,
City of Holland, )
Clerk’s Office, September 27, 1881. (
To Evert Evers, Isaac Cappon, Adolph
King, D. Wtymar, Cornells Kepple, Evert
Takken, M. D. Howard, Frederik B"s,
Mrs. A. Ledeboer, Mrs. J. Aling, 31. Van
Regenmorter, Gerrit Van Zoeren, E. D.
Blair, Heimanus Boone and John Lagesiee.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been ‘reported by the
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and filed
in this office, and that the Common Coun-
cil lias fixed upon the 19th day of October,
A. D. 1881, at 7:30 o’clock p. m , at the
Common Council room, in said City, as
Hie time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Special
Assessors to review said roll.
By order of the Common Council,
Gko. H. Sifp. City Clerk.
AN ENTIRE
NEW STOCK !
and> new firm n»der;tbe old firm name,
M. Huizenga & Co.,
eighth street.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for rale at very low
prices. Our motto is: “Quick Sales and Small
Profits.’’
Our flock of CROCKERY is large and complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL 0 U(B A JtQ FEEQ,
is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices Is paid for butter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
M. HUIZENGA,
B WYN HOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 88-6m.
Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dizziness. Convulsions, Ner-
vous Headache. Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Spermrttorrhffin. Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old .Age, caused by over-ex-
ertion. self abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month s treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
cacti order received by us for six boxes, acom-
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees issi ed only when the treatment is ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WEuT&CO.,
Hole Proprietors, 181 & 183 W. Madison Ht.. Chica-
go, III. bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich. 83-1 y
Assignee Sale
We have opened an immense stock of
Boots, Shoes,
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
Will make, for the next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of
Pictxios and Organs.
$850 Square Grand Piano for only $245.
0TYIE Q I 0 Magniflcant rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 strings. 7 « Octaves, full patent
01 ILL 0 ,iml cantante agraffes, our new patent overstrung scale', beautiful carved legs and Jvre
heavy serpeutine and large fancy moulding round case, full Iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand
Hammers. In fact every improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the Instrument
has been added.
as tess^Xi'sfd^sisr^ w r* $245
This Plano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference If you do not send money with order
Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by us both ways If Piano is not lust as
represented In this Advertiaement. Thousands in use. Seud for Catalogue. Every Instrument fullv
Warranted for five y rs  J
mil nA t0 MOP (w,,h 81t00,’ C£vcr 8"!1 B™*)- AU •tnc,,7 fhwt-clasb and sold
111 II II 1 1 V « who esaie Factonr prices. These Pianos made one of the finest displays at the
riMlllIll £en,ennlal Exhibition, and were nnanlmouHly recommended for the Highest1   1 1 V V Honors. The squares contain onr New Patent Scale, the greatest Improvement in
the history of Plano making. The new patent scale Upiights are the Finest in America. Positively
we make the finest Upright Pianos, of the richest lone and greatest durability. They ate recom-
mended by the highest musical authorities In the country. Over 14,000 in use. and B0t one diiaat.
JUBILEE ORGANS
Heeds, vis.: Melodia, Celeste, Dlapson, bub-bi
Catalogue mailed
1 ‘"uu vau‘,u*u,3 w‘ £U‘,a*e8 m,,,ea Ior 6c- 8,an,p- £vefy
Organ In Japanese Case, called
the ‘ORIENT L. Style 99, Is the handsomest, tastiest
and swceitist toned Parlor Organ ever offered the musical
i --- j ;r..publlcJ-„1.1 FIVE OCT VES, FIVE seta of
low, ,IV
Celeste-Forte, Expression. Treble-Couple. Ceiestlna. Bass-Coupler. Grand Organ, (which throws on the
ssw s "rt £2 W’a.na.
ments, with great power, depth, bril aney and sympathetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and
perfect stop *ciion. Kegu ar retail price $275. Our tchoUtale net cmh price to have It introduced,
with stool and book, only $87-as one organ sold sells others. Positivelv no deviation in
Price. No payment required until von have fully tested the organ Tn your ownyh™e ™s°M
Organs on 15 days test trial and pay freight both ways if instrument is not as represented. Positively,
our Organs contain no *• Bogus sets of Reeds, or *• Dummy ’’ stops, as do many others. We make no
f8,r or no FW/g warranted for 5 years.
Other styles $35, $50. $Ji. $65, $.0. $(5, $85. etc. Over 34 OOO anld and avato Oron-n Roa
given the folleat aatiafoction. Organ Catalan? milfc ™.1*’ d ®VeX7 ° e ha>
L1 factory and Warerooma, 57th St. and 10 Ave.
SHFFT M \ n,at.Tlh,r? Cn,a,0§nc °r *•«» choice pieces sent for 3c. stamp. This
rmislcaT cotncoslUoiL by^the best Sorm “"dress ^ °f the day and every variety of
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., P. O. Box 2058, New York City._ 21-8mo
Grain Drills
at the Hardware Store of
w. c_ uveelis.
“stone unturned” in securing a valuable
and rcliab’.e history.
We are in receipt, from one of their his-
torians, o! a history of Hope College,
which, from its length, onr space forbids
to publish entire, and judging from which
we are happy to slate that in our opinion
the work will be ail it claims to he, and
acceptable to our people.
Health, strength and vigor given, and
miraculous cures effected, by using
Brown’s Iron Bitters. Its sale is im-
mense. - -«•»- 
The Ottawa county board of examin-
ers has adopted the following schedule of
examinations:
Regular examination at Grand Haven at
Court House, Oct. 28.
Special examination at Holland, time to
be fixed.
Regular examination at Grand Haven in
Court House, March, 1882.
All examinations to be both oral and
written and to begin at 9 a. m.
Ja®. F. Zwemer, Sec' y B'd of Examiners.
The liver is the organ most speedily dis-
ordered by malarial poisons. Ayer’s
Ague Cure expels these poisons from the
system, and is a most excellent remedy
for liver complaints.
Jfyftiat dfloticcg.
Just received a very fine lot of Felt
Hats, for 3fen and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Grand Rapids, call at the store of34-tf D. BERTSCH.
Blue and red Mackinaws of all sizes,at G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
As the patterns and styles of Dress
Goods change, so does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc ,etc.
They will be admired the moment they
are seen. Call at the store of^34-tf D. BERTSCH.
Fine smoking and chewing tobaccos
on hand at the novelty store of
24-lf E. S. DANGREMOND.-
Look out for a new stock of the most
beautiful fancy ribbons ever brought to
town, in the store of
D. BERTSCH.
Go and see the large new stock of
elegant, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Ttimmiogs, and the most
beautiful skirts for ladies, ever laid on the
counters in this city, at84-tf D. BERTSCH.
New atyles of Flaonela, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
A beautiful assortment of new styles
of felt hat8r lor young men and boys.
Call and examine them at the store of




Making the General Appropriation
Bill for the City of Holland, for
the fiscal year A. D. 1881.
The City of Holland Ordains :
Section 1. There i-hall be raided hy tax upon
all the taxable pro|>erty in the i.ity nr Holland,
for the tR-ccenary expenses and lialdMtlea of eaid
City, during the floral year commi-Dcine on the
third Monday in March, A. D. 1881:
let. For the support of the Public Schoole of
the City of Holland, ae reported by the Board of
Education of said City, five thousand two hun-
dred and seventy-three dollars, ($5,273.00.)
2nd. For the General Fund of the City of Hol-
land, to defray the expenses of the city, for the
payment of which from some other fund no pro-
vision is made, one thousand six hundred dollars
($1 000.)
3rd. For the Fire Department Fund of the City
of Holland, to he expended for said department
of said city, eight hundred and fifty dollars ($850.)
4lh. For the Poor Fund of the City of Holland,
to be expended for the city poor of said city, eight
hundred and fifty dollars t$850).
5th. For tha Eighth street special assessment
district fund, for the payment of bonds, issued for
the improvement of Eighth street and interest
thereon, one thousand five hundred and nineteen
dollars and seventy-six cents ($1,519.76) to be
levied and paid from Eighth street special assess-
ment district.
6th. For the Improvement of Ninth street in
the city of Holland, to be levied and paid from
Ninth street spi-ciai assessment, two thousand
do lars, ($2,000) said amount shall he raised by tax
or loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan.
Sic. 2. It shall he the duty of the Clerk of the
City of Holland, on or before the first Monday in
October, A. D. 1S8I, to certify to the county clerk
of Ottawa coanty. the aggregate amount of moneys
stated in items 1st. 2ad, 3rd, 4ih, 5ih and 6th, of
stciion 1 of this ordinance, as required by the
Common Council of the City of itoiland, to be
raised for the fiscal year for all purposes hr gener-
al taxation upon the taxable property of the whole
city of Holland, and shall also, when the amount
apportioned, by the clerk of tue b.<ard of super
visors of Ottawa county, for assessment upon the
tax-roll of the city of Holland, are certified to him.
certify the same to the bupervbor of the city of
Holland, tor assessment aa required by law.
8 sc. 3. It shall be the duty of the Supervisor of
the citv of Holland, to levy in the same roll upon
all the taxable property of su>d city of Holland,
the amounts hereinbefore stated, when certified to
him by the clerk, as aforesaid, at tue same time
of levying the State and County taxes for the year,
in the manner provided and required by law.
Sac. 4. This Ordinance shall take immediate
effect.
Passed, 8ept. !7th. A. D.1881.
Approved, Sept. 28th, A. I). 1881.
JOHN ROOST, Mayor.
Attest: Geo. H. Sipp, CUy Clerk.
Notice for Pnblioation.
Land Oppice at Reed Citt. Micu. )
Septembur 28, 1881. )
VJOTICE is hereby given that the following
IX named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
aud final entry thereof, and that said proof will
bo made before the Clerk of the Circuit Conn of
Ottawa County, Michigan, at the cuuutv seat, on
Saturday the 29th day of Ootobor,
1881, vis: John C. Robust, homestead entry, No.
7074, for the btf of 8. W. * bee. 24, T. 6 N. R. 16
W, and names ths following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: C. ¥. Pausler of West Olive, P. O., and
James O. Austin, of West Olive, P . O., and Henry
Barton, of West Olive, P. O., aud Charles Tuttle,
of WestOUve, P. O.
35-«w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
4500 REWARD.
W E wilt pat the above reward for any cate of
Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia. 8lck Headache, Indi-
gestion, Constipation or Costlveneea we cannot
cure with Weses Vegetable Liver Pilla, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. Fur vale by all Drudsta. Bc-
wafu of counterfeits and imitations. The genniue
manufactured only by JOHN C. WK8T& CO..
“The Pill Makers,” 181 A 183 W. Madison 8t.,
Chicago Free trial package amt by mall pie-




Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These goods must be sold at once, regardless
of price.
THE LAW DEMANDS IT.
Call in and get your
BARGAINS.
We pay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST - office;
B. T. WYNNE, Amigna.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1881. 33-6m
W. II. JOSLIN, ‘ R. B. BEST.
JOSLffl & BEST,
.A.1TD DEALERS I3ST
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We invite all onr old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends In and atound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We snail be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Itapida, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
CUB. BERDAN'S MUSIC HOUSE,
254 Woodward Ava, Detroit. -
Cornets and Baad Instruments of every descrip,
tlon. Pianos and Organa at wholesale and retail.
Orchestra. Band and Sheet Mnslc. The most com-
plete stock In Michigan. Catalogues sent free.
Address, O. F. BERDAN,
29-$6w 251 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.
We the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. \V m. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of our wheat-
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 24 inches taiier, and that the yield of grain was increased therebv
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
W. DIEKEMA.
F. PLASMAN.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881. 27-tf
11,000 FORFEIT!!
Immix f’anccr Cure Depot, Cotti-
| j | i cook. P. Q. Canada.
Ranger gureR
without the use of the Knife.
The only permanent Cure Id the world. For par-
ticulate enclose two 3 cent stamps to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook, P. Q., Canada.
Cores Swift and Certain.
(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
this note and paper sent regularly.) ]-ty
QTARTLINC^ DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A viotim of vonthfnl Imprudence cansing Prema-
ture Decay, Nerrona Debility, Loet Manhood, etc.,
baring tried in vain every known remedy, has die-
covered a simple aelf cure, which he will send FREE
to bis fellow-sufferers, address Jt. H. BEEVE&
43 Lhatbam St., N, Y ^
Mr
UflHTm 1 0,000 >,rnnU BTCIITIS, Of which X
WfllV I CUmsh'Bttcktyt nil Ol&Unent, Warranted t»




AND NEVER FAir-S IN
COUGHS, C(R0U<P 0(R Q1(PHTH(B1A.
GOUGHS, C (B 0 U (P 0 (B QIPHffHtBIA.
COUGHS, 0 (B 0 UP 0(B Q I PH T H (BIA .
Sold by all Druggists. PRICE 60 cents and tl.00.
Go to D. R. MBKNG8 for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyea. For brlghtneisand durability©
color they are nneqnaled. Color 2 to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. __
1881. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1881.
1L15MAI1S’ Mim G»S,|
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded & Silk Fringes
JACKETS, CIRCULARS AND DOLMAFS,
FANS l PARASOLS IN GREAT VARIETY-
Silk & Satina in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SII/iX AISTD HAIR GOODS.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
t TGHTH STREET ... - HOLLAND a/TTrvsY
A,
J otting-s.
Now is the time to subscribe for
this paper. If the high and steadi-
ly climbing prices of the necessaries
of life keep up until New Years, we
shall be compelled to raise the price
of subscription!
Beautiful fall weather.
Mr. B. J. De Vriei, of Zeeland, left for
Ann Arbor last week, to take another
course in dentistry.
Butter, eggs, flour and potatoes, are
higher than they have been in years— too
high. The market Is fictitious.
Mr. P. Boot, of the firm of Boot & Kra-
mer, who has been quite ill with bilious
fever for the last four weeks, is around
again.
Toe graveling of Fish street is a decided
success. Go and see how nice it packs.
G. Rankans has arrived home from
New York, where he purchased over f 0,000
sworth^>f pianos and organs.
Capt. Brittain was in port on Tburtday
last with his lug Ganges. She was hauled
out to have a new shoe put on.
Our people will remember that on Mqn-
day next the tax sales will take place st
the Court House, in Grrind Haven.
Our dry goods houses are receiving im-
mense amounts of new goods. The boxes
of new goods fairly cumbered the side-
walks in front of the stores of Steketee
and Bertsch.
The trial of Voscamp at Kalamazoo has
been put over until the November term of
court on account of the sickness of some
of the witnesses for the people.
Our thanks are due Mr. B. P. Higgins
for a copy of a photograph taken of the
inside of the First Reformed church, as it
was decorated for the memorial services
of President Garfield.
On Thursday evening the south south
westerly breeze strengthened to a gale, and
continued to blow that way all night until
Friday morning 5 o’clock. We shall not
be surprised to hear of several accidents
on Lake Michigan.
On Tuesday last we had the pleasure to
meet Mr. I. H. Sanford, of Grand Haven,
on the train, on his way home from
Cleveland. He described the funeral
march of the lamented Garfield as grand,
beautiful and solemn beyond description.
Our fruit-growers begin to feel better
again. They have made a good thing out
of their abundant grape crop, although
peaches were lew; but what few there
were, brought a good price. It is safe to
say, that fruit-growing pays; especially
for those who understand it and make a
business of it. • As a general thing the
young peach trees have done well this
season, and with a favorable winter, our
fruit region will boom again.
Mr. W. A. Pratt, attorney at law, of
whom we made mention last fall, as start-
ing on a trip to New Mexico, for his
health, became hopelessly insane, within a
month after his arrival there. His relatives
brought him back to Michigan and he is
now in the asylum at Pontiac, whose
authorities declare his case incurable.
Although this sad news reached us late,
we deemed It worthy of notice. Mr.
Pratt formerly practiced law in this city
and was very favorable known. We ex-
tend our\ heartfelt sympathy and con-
dolence to the afflicted family.
A sad accident occured to Mr. Hendrik
Peters, a new-comcr, at Zeeland, Mich.,
on Monday evening last. Being engaged
for Messrs. Veneklasen & Sons, he wanted
to get off the night express train, of the
Chi. & W. M. R. R., at Zeeland. When
Zeeland was called he did not understand
the conductor, but noticed bis mistake
when the train started up again, and
jumped after the train was in motion.
He fell, broke his arm, and injured his
head severely. Dr. McK. Best was called
and displayed admirable skill in patching
up the wounds and making the patient
comfortable.
List of letters remaining in the posl-
offlee at Holland, Mich., bept. 29,1881:
James Wright, Miss Johanna Buschcr,
Thomas Burjau, Miss Gertie Bunce, Miss
Lillie Annerly, Miss N. 8. Bennet 2.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
-- *•#: -
The present issue of The Century Maga-
zine is sent out us a supplement to the
October number of “Scribner's Monthly.”
The next number (for November) will he
the first regular issue under the new name
of The Century, (Scribner’s Illustrated
Magazine.) This title will continue for
one year, when the name “Scribner” will
he omitted.
The well known and reliable adver-
tising firm of Lord, Brewster & Co.,
Chicago, with whom we have dealt satis-
factorily for several years, has been dis
solved, and is succeeded by Lord &
Thomas, the junior member of the new
firm being Mr. A. L. Thomas, for ten
years associated with Mr. T. C. Evans in
this city. We know Mr. Thomas well,
and are pleased to note this evidence of
his prosperity. We wish the new firm
success.— Z?y*fon Vongregationalist, March 2.
The committee appointed by a meeting
of the citizens of the township of Hol-
land, held Sept. 22nd for the purpose of
soliciting contributions for the sufferers by
the late fires in the northeastern part of
our State, would respectfully report to its
constitueuls, receipts, disbursements and
remittances, as follows:
School District, No. 1 ..... $ 81 30
Formerly contributed ...... 85 50- $110 80
School District No. 3, (Gronincen)
and that part of the town attend-
ing Zeeland churches, being col-
lected by com. appointed by
Mu. II. Boone attended the Allegan
County Fair last week, and this week the
Kent County Fair at Grand Rapids.
Marinus, the blind son of Mr. J. Van
Putteu, w ill return to Lansing on Tuesday
next, for further tuiliou in that admirable
Institute.
Wk have had some refreshing rains, and
the new wheat begins to look fine. The
meadows also have ptit on & new green
garment, and our farmers are happy.
J udoino from the different reports
there will be considerable more wheal
sown this fall than ever before. Some of
it is sown late, hut with contiuued flue
weather it is expected to do well.
The funeral parade at Grand Rapids,
on Monday lust was very fine. A large
and well-drilled band led the procession,
playing that beautiful dirge, “Nearer my
God to Thee.” The procession marched
very well in “common lime"— a slow
step.
The TsOhdon Lancet says, speaking of
church bells: “They are intolerable and
most mischief-working nuisance. To the
sick their ding-dong and jangle are a
serious annoyance, and we do not hesitate
to say that in many cases the loss of rest
and the general disquietude they pro
duce not only lesson the change of
recovery, but may expedite a fatal Issue.”
[We are happy to find so good an author-
ity to illustrate the foolishness of our
school bell ringing about one hundred
times a day— more or less— to get the
pupils to understand that their lessons will
begin.]
Free Masonry is astir with emotion in
England. The prince of Wales has just
issued, under his sign manuel, bis warrant
for the formation of a new lodge of Free
Masons, to be called “The Gallery Lodge.”
This Lodge is confined exclusively to
journalists and galleiy reporters, and his
Royal Highness has sanctioned the ap-
pointment of Mr. H. Massey as first Mas-
ter, Mr. F. Bussey as first Senior Warden,
and Mr. Thomas Nushell as first Junior
Warden. The want of such a privilege
had long been felt.— AT. Y. Sun. [Some
of our Anii-Masonics ought to go over
there and stop that Prince!]
BARGAINS IN
COLORED DRESS SILKS.
In addition to our great wale of Black Silks and Black Caalimercn, we
offer a splendid line of l)r s Silks in the newest Fall Shades, at fully 20
per cent, less than their ea1 va’ue.
One lot 10 inches wide, excellent quality,
$1.00 perYard, Worth $1.25
One lot 21 inches wide, extra heavy,
$1.25 Fully Worth $1.50.
These prices will only hold good a short time, as we can not duplicate
at these figures.
F. W. WURZBURG.
COR. CANAL Ac BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Open every evening with 4 Electric Light*, nuking our More tn the evening u light •• day. Ex-
clusive Agency of the celebrated perfect (Ittlng Domestic Paper Fashions.
t£r Ai.y person buying material fora dress for $3 or upward, will receive • pattern free of charge.
0— la
Tally one more for Holland! The
memorial services of President Garfield
on Monday last, on the day of his funeral,
were a decided success. The First Re-
formed Church, which was magnanimous
churches- ............ 120 05
School District No. 4. . 129 00“ 5 frac. that
portion in Holland town ........ 85 00
School Dislrict No. 0. . 25 70“ Y... 10 84“ 4 8. . ... 85 10
Formerly contributed. .
40 30
School District No. 9. .
Formerly contributed.’.
... 79 50
... 6 00— &5 50
School District No. 10. 75 50" 11 fruc. that
part in Holland town 33 45
School District No. 12. 34 75
13. 28 70
Total ..................... $735 59
A portion of the above consisted of
Wheat, Corn and Potatoes, which have
been forwarded and figured in above ac-







Mr. G. Gringhuis has sold his property
here and is about to remove his family to
Lament, where he intends to go into the
grocery business.
u.mcu v^uu.m, wmeu wa8 luaguauirnuus- Tue foundation of the new school house
y tendered for these services, beauii- bl8 bee„ laiJ Bnd lhe fra}ne is go.ng tip.
fully draped, and some fine taste was dis-
. ThV
played iu the execution of this work
building was full to overflowing,
clergy were well represented, and they and
the professors of Hope College made some
eloquent Jxjnarks, appropriate^tovtlie oc>
casion. <The^lmtrTlfrair w^s so nicely
conducted and carried out, and there was
so much more of it than was generally
anticipated, that it will long be remem
bered by our citizens, and also as an ad-
monishment that in “Union there is
strength.” It was the last tribute of res-
pect we could pay the IliWious dead,
and it is with pride that we pul on record
that Holland, although composed largely
of a foreign-born element, wu not
a Jot behind her sister cities in doing
honor to the occasion, or in obey-
ing the requests incorporated in the
different proclamations of our author-
ities. Toward the closing of the serviced
ex-mayor Cappon arose and read the card
issued to the£ American people by the
Cleveland Committee for the raising of a
Garfield monument, by subscription not
exceeding one dollar each, and moved that
the Mayor be requested by the meeting to
appoint a suitable committee for that pur-
poae, and that their names be sent in by
message to the Common Conncil, in order
to make it a matter of official record. The
motion was seconded by Mr. H. Walsh,
and carried by a rising vole— one man,
whose name we shall omit— rising in
negative.
The intention of the sdhool board is t<>
have the building ready for occupancy for
the winter term of school. Speaking ol
cbools, I will here remark that the sum
f $13,950 was voted by the annual school
meeting to be raised for school expensn
lor the ensuing year.
The funeral of President Garfield was
generally observed throughout the city.
The most of the stores and business places
in the city, as well as a number of private
residences, were draped iu mourning, and
all business was suspended during the day,
except a few mills that were kept ruuniug.
Flags were displayed half-mast and a sab-
bath stillness prevailed throughout the
city in token of reverence for the departed
Memorial services were held during the
afternoon in the First Reformed eburdi,
conducted by Revs. H. Johnson, F. V.
Armstrong, C. VanderVeen, 8. H. Wood-
ord and R. Lewis. Addresses were made
y Mayor Safford, Geo. C. Steward and
W. McBride. Mr. Bteward’a address
lly was a well finished and elabor*
piece of oratory, generally admired by
who bad the pleasure of listening to
The church was well filled with an
ligent audience. Co. F. Second Reg.
. S. T., Capt. Mower commanding, ai-
ded the service in a body and made a
display, marching with reversed arms
rongh the city. The bells of the differ
ent churches and on the city hall were
For the benefit of those who wish to
ship money or other small packages by
express to the sufferers by fire in North-
eastern Michigan, we publish the follow-
ing circular, sent from headquarters of
the American Express Co. to our local
agent— Mr. O. Breyman:
“To Agents— This Company has ten-
dered its services for the free transportation
of money, clothing and other supplies—
in limited quantities as to weight of latter
—intended for the relief of the sufferers
by the late fires in Michigan. Shipments
addressed to the “Detroit Central Relief
Committee,” Detroit, Mich., will only be
received under this arrangement. You
will govern yourself accordingly.
J. S. Hubbard, Sup't."
For further particulars inquiry can be
made ol Mr. Otto Breyman, who will facili-
tate matters in this Hue as much as possi-
ble for the poor sufferers.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending Sept. 28, 1881.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
0*car W. Whitney and wife to John J. Raab e W e
!4 * w ace. 15-5-13. $1,100
John Jackson. Jr, and wife to John J. Raab w X
e W * w aec. 15— 5 -18. $1,100.
Arte Van Soeat amt wife to Dirk A. Van Oort, n e
* 0 e V acc. 12-5-15. $2,500.
Jan Abraham Pey0ter and wife to Cornelius Vluke
part lot 11 blk 26. Holland $100.
i enry J. Hildreth and wife to Dennl* Golden, w^
loHl blk A In A. C. Ellis add. Coopersville. $700
Levina Vos and hn jand to D. Johnson Turner,
'oi 9 blk 12 Muun . <& Harris add Grand Haven,
$500.
John Ball and wife to John Van Hnlaen. n % lot
12 blk 6 Akeley's add. Grand Haven $550.
Robert Lawrence ai d wife to Enos W. Lawrence,
part W K N E * N W V, sec. 15-5-18. $100.
Robert Lawrence and wife to Lorenzo R. Lawrence,
nwKnwKaods? acres ofw^nej^nwV
sec 15— '-18. $500.
John de C.uin et at to Jacob Workman, 2# rcrcs
In sec. 23-8— 18. $150.
John W. Zimmerman and wife to Horace E.
Hutchins, n X * w 3^, ec. 19- >-18. $4,000. .
Edward F. Ward, e. af to Jobu T. McMann, lot 9
blk 2 Holcomb's 2d add. Nunica. $150.
William F. WPilardaiif' wife to Cornelius Holtrop,
w; n e K • . 8— 8— *8. 1100.
Eb Dekker and wife to Hendrik Dekker, n 4 n
w V n w * see. 22-5-15. $850.
Lee -‘jert Van der Stolpe o Hendrik Holman, s 5V
ac is s e • e X n w * . cc. 28-C -16. t TOO.
Jamei Cobmosay and wife Catherine C. Somer-
set., 2 acre In sec 81— S-HS. $100.
Join Pyl ard wife to Aarenoud Barense, pr t lot
7 A Mug's add. Zeeland. $490.
Aan .rad Darense rnd wife to Folkert De Vries, n*swX*eK«ndfc#«Hn part of
sud sj^n ^ s ek^e # and n a K  w tfpart °f
Margaret S.arke to Anton Merz et al part s e V n
efc eec.£»-8-l6. $400.
William R. Loutltt and wife to Thomas A. Matthews
lot 2 blk f7 Munroe A Harris add. Grand Haven,
$250.
Mary M. Sheldon to George A. Abbott, lot 1 blk 1
Cotter A Sheldon* add. Grand Haven. $800.
Khoda Watson to James M. Peterson, part s a K
sec. 28-8-14. $f»-
Hendrik Geuriots to Herman Aalderink; n w X
sec. 24-7-14. $500.
Charles W. Boyle and wife to Gerrit J. Heljer, part
lot 2, blk 52, Holland. $800.
Jan 8mlt to Jeutje 8mlt, a e X • w X aec. 85-7-14.
$800.
Jan Knol and wife to Jan Ellandcr part w X lot 8
blk 48, Holland, $800.
Jan Willem Boaman and wife to Hendrik Smit e H
lot 8 blk 22 Holland. $45.
Jan Willem Bosnian and wife to Geertralda H. F.
Otte part lot 2 Mk 82 Holland. $865.
Willem Wakker and wife to Gee-truldaT. J. Werk-
man, lot 15 blk 47 Holland. $700.
John Kignter and wife to Johanna Pape, lot 1 blk
..... Harris add Grand Haven. $875.
to James C. Maekllu nnd % part of
28 Munroe 4k 
George 8. Papp d
lot* 1,2, 8. 4, 5, and sw X sec. 17, lot* 1 and 3
•ec. 10, lot 1 and part • w frl X and  X n w M X
Is the only sure care for the destrnctlon of the
Pin Worm, and It also takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary. Price, only 25




The only medicines used wlthont turning the
stomach wrong aide out. I warrant the care of
NEURALGIA,
providing it Is used according to direction.
Price 50c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL 3DRTJOGHSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.




iitomn, fMrtiut, mi Fnci Good;,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
II. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are Warranted
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Bangos,
Accordeons, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
^ — AND — ̂ —
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on the corner of River ft Ninth Sti.
Can now b« found, not alone a complete atock
of Grocerles.-t-olwys of tho Freshest and Purest,
but also all klnda of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc Intend to keep as complete as poasl*
ble embracing all the latest and best made fanrica*
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
IC 8TEK1TBI A BOS.
Hollard, flept. 80th, 1880.
Now is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J
J. FLIEMAN
Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sells them In Zeeland, and claims ihst
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Call and Examine.
Also Keeps on hand a line of
I
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
AL80 AGENT FOR









Having purchased the Interest formerly owned
bv Mr.ir.8aeryfand having leased my Hotel, I
will devote my entire attention to the Grocery Baa-
Inost, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the clt sens of Holland to my new baslness.
The store is on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete sop-
pl^l and fill all ordars promptly to the best of my
Give us a trial before
you judge us.
/AS. RYDER.
Holland, April 18. 1881. 1U-U
THE HATION’S LOSS.
em«Tal of Ike Remains from Lonf
Branch to Washington.
The remaini of President Osrfleld were ex-
posed to public riow in one of the lower rooms
of Frsncklyn cottage, at Long Branch, on
Wednesday, Sept 21. Ho was laid out in the
suit of clothes wh ch he wore on inauguration
day. His lelt hand was laid across his
breast, after the manner he had in life.
This ^ was done, in .order to mtke his
resemolamje ' as )ioar to’ life as possible.
The body wks so greatly shrunken that .artifl-
cial means had to be sesorted to to 'gito the
elotbes ah appearance of titling. In addition
to the natural shrinking from his illness, the
operation connected with the autopsy had left
the body in an eren more emaciated state. The
face was so cha- :d as to be scarcely recogniz-able. ------- _ ,
At half-past 9 o'Click religious services irero 1 tosen of respect to tho dead,
the face of the dead, and then slowly and sadly
passed out of the hall A line was formed by
Hergeanbat-Arms . Bright, and, one by one,
tho»e present advanced andgazed at the emaci-
ated and discolored face. The pu the at large
were then admitted, and hundreds of persons
testified by their reverential conduct and
mournful countenances the sorrow which they
felt on looking upon the features of their mur-
dered President
At Waalitisf ton-L7»nK A* *t»te.
The remains of President Garfield lay in
.state at thfi Capitol during 'Diursday and Fri-
day, Sept .22-3, and were viewed by a continu-
ous stream of citizens. At daybreak on Thurs-
day laboring men, with the implements of their
trades in hand, looked npon the coffin. After
early breakfast tho rush began, aud it coutiu-
uod all dav.. The sun poured down with its
relentless boat, but it could not disperse these
thousands who had gathered to pay tho last
conducted by tbe Key. Chtrles J. Ydung, of the'
First ItoforttHX! Church, Long Branch. Third
were present, besides tho family aud their
attendants, the Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, members of the Cabinet, their
wives, and a few personal frumds, numbering
in all not more than fifty. As tho minister
stepped up to ihe head of the coffin, just as ho
was going •tojbsgihi Mrs. Gtfhtid', leaned to-
ward Oo). Itockwil and either spbke in a viryj
low whisper to him or indicated her desire bya'
gesture only. Tue Colonel .raised his hand to
hid the minister wait, and said in a low tone :
“ Hrs. Gariirlf\ waits to loojc into the cofiin
before the serviaj.”
Immediately the widow, taking her daughter
by the hand, arose, and descending the stops
without aid, both stood hand-in-hand for what
seemed a very long t me, and gaaed at the face
of tho dead man. Miss Mollie's feelings were
beyond her control, but her mother was as mo-
tionless in attitude and feature as a statue. 4* I
stood and gazed at her in wonder,” said the Rev.
Mr. Young to a friend. It was a marvelous
sight to see that woman standing there, loosing
into that coffin, holding herself under such con-
trol. But of course her face whs like marble.
I neyer paw anything like it, for except Mb,
Garfield’s theb was CtJadTJ eye in the room."
. Immediately after. tl« concluiion at ihe ser-
vices, Mrs. Garfield, accoaTpanied by her son
Harry, Col. Bwaim, Col. and Mrs. Rockwell,
and Dr. Boynton and C. 0. Rockwell, left the
cottage and boarded tho first coach. The mem-
bers of the Cabinet aud their wives followed
and took seats in tho second coach. Mrs. Gar-
field was heavily veiled, and psssing to the
train exhibited the same fortitude which has
characterized her manner throughout.
Just beforethetram was ready to start, the
Governpt amt oUfcr Biida officers of New Jer-
sey. accompanied by members of tho Legisla-
ture, arrived, and acted as a guard of honor.
A fow minutes before 10 o’clock the casket
was removed from tho cottage and placed in
the third coach. The attendants and others
who accompanied the party took seats in the
fourth car. At exactly iO o’clock the train
started from the cottage, moving from the
grounds very slowly. • v , • . \
The' route to the national capital was found
to be decorated with mourning emblems, the
people standing w.th uncovered heads, and
every church bell tolling in honor of tho iHus-
trious dead. Everywhere along the line there
were touching manifestations of popular grief.
The flags m the grounds of the rich, wore at
half-mast, and were intertwmed with mourning
emblems. . The houses of the. poor
showed, ) from 1 the  doors and win-
dows, the dt^th of tho national grief.
Through Jersey the farmers were assembled at
the owesings, as they had been two weeks be-
fore, to witness tho same Presidential train,
which then boro Um living, but which now oar-
nc i buck theiivir., end th- dead Presidents.
Every awHehtondcP bad placed some mourning
token about his house,1 The woikmm in the
cities that were passed suspended their labor
as the train went by. The most touching inci-
dent of the day occurred at Trenton, near which
is Pnnoeton College. The; students had tele-
graphed early in the morning to Secretary
Blaine a request that the train might go slowly
through Trenton, as they wished to tender some
flowers. Their requeet was heeded. As the
cortege approached Trenton, tho train slowed
down, and it waa soon seen that tho students,
ranged on either side, had strewn the track
with flowers. The speed, too, had been so
slackened that a large basket of choicest flow-
ers were received by some one in the baggage
car. They were intended for Mra Garfleli
As the train roiled into the depot at Wash-
ington every head was uncovered and a solemn
The people in some parts of the line wore
four abreast; in others twd abreast. .. They
moved at an ordinary pace. There were men,
women and children, black aud white, of all
ages and ooudiUons. The city swell marched
sule by side with tho Virginia negro. Fmely-
attired ladies did not disdain to march by tho
side of women clad in rags. Tho mar
jorily of the people in line were irom tho couu-
try, vL'xtv train - that arrived from tho
BontuT West and East was crowded and
specials were run from interior ooints. The
procession was orderly. There was no push-
ing or other disturbance. When tho portico
leading to the rotunda was reached every
man and boy in lino lifted his hat. At
tho catafalque the members of the guard
of honor assisted tho people to obtain a
good view of the dead President, and
preserved order. Decomposition, wnich set
in soon after the autopsy was performed, was
not prevented by tho embalming. A liberal
sprinkling of powder -over tho face
could not conceal the marks of decom-
position. Tho face was of a dusky hue,
sprinkled with black and ‘yellow spots. The
air-tight casket prevented the escape of disa-
greeable odors. At 6 o’clock Thursday evening
the casket was oloaed by the under-
takers. This action met with general ap-
proval No one would have been able to recog-
nize the features of Gen. Garfield living in the
features of the dead. There was no
abatement in the crowd, however. They
poured in by the thousands, as eager to gaze
upon the coffin aa they had previously been to
look upoaythb face . of the dead.
Floral decorations were scattered about
tho coffin and placed upon the floor of
the totunda. Ou the foot of the coffin
rested an innhense wreath of white rosebuds.
Attached to it into a card bearing the following
inscription :• •••••••** ******* **\* • • •••*••••
* Queen Victoria to the memory bf the late ;
! Preddent Garfield, an expression of her :
; Borrow and sympathy with Mra. Garfield and :
; the American ation. j
The wreath was placed upon the casket by
Mr. Hitt, Actant Secretary of State. It wat
prepared by telegraphic direction of the Queen
at the British Legation.
One of the most beautiful of tho decorations
was a piece prepared at the While House con-
servatory, reproaonting “ThS Gatos Ajar." It
stood ou the floor near the head of the coffin.
Fnday witnessed a renewal of the scenes of
Thursday, though the crowd was somewhat
diminished.' There waa a constant stream of
people pourihg into tbqi Capitol from early in
tho morning until noon, when preparations
were begun for the funeral services.. .  . .... r 
Service* in Wawhlnjfton Ovev Be*
mains. ' ~
Religious services over the body of President
Garfield were held In the rotupda of the Capi-
tol in Washington, on Friday afternoon', Sept.
23. The services were conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Power, o? tho Vermont Avenue Christian
Church, and were attended by about 1,300 peo-
ple, including President Arthur, the diplomatic
body, the Supreme Court Judges, tho Cabinet
officers, several Senators and Congressmen, the
members of the household of the late President,
Dr. Boynton, Col. Rockwell, Cyrus W. Field,
Gen. Swaim and W. W. Corcoran. Mrs. Gar-
field was not present. Tho services were plain,
simple and eameit. The ceremonies were
opened with tho hymn, ‘‘Asleep in Jesus,"
beautifully rendered by a volunteer choir.
The Rev. Dr. Rankin then ascended tho
platform at the head of the catafalque, and
which had vntlifln-d Officers nf the ! V0UB °\ OOiptUTa JllO ilOV. Isaac
then offered prayer. He spoke in a low tone
and txith'much evidence of deep feeling. The
Rev. F. D. Power, of the Vermont Avenue
Christian Church, of- which President Garfield
was a member, delivered a fooling address.
He said :
“Tno cloud bo long pending over the nation
which had gathered. Officers of the army and
navy to the number of 130 formed in single
rank facing the train. Mrs. Garfield,
assisted by Secretary Blaine and her son
Hurry, was the tirot to descend from the car-
riage. She was heav ily veiled. Bnoeuterod tho
lowed hey daughter^ Mollie^her son Harry » UJ",UU BU 1,,:,K PLUU.",H uyc, ‘ua and other Supreme Court Justices, members of
which were palms and a large wreath fragrant
w ith tuberoses, was placed in a hearse, aud the
line of inarch formed in the following order :
Col. Wilson aud staff, Silver Greys’ band,
First city troops. Hearse aui horses, guarded
their voices, the flowers faded and fallen awav,
the forest foliage assumes a sickly hue. So earth-
ly things pass away, and what is true remains
with God. The pageant moves. The splendor of
arms aud banners glitter io the suulighW The
music of instruments and oratory swells upon
the air. The cheers and praises of men re-
sound. But spring and summer pass by, and
autumn sees a nation of sad eyes aud heavy
hearts, and what is true remains of God.
•The eternal God is our refuge, and under-
neath are the evenasting arms.
At the conclusion of Dr. Power’s address, tho
Rev. J. G. Butler offered prayer, which brought
the ceremonies to a close, and at 4 o’clobk p.
m. the casket was lifted out sud placed ou the
houldeis of eight of the marines, who walked
on either side with hands upon the casket
Upon tho coffin lay the wreath from
tho Queen aud the sprays of Cyphus
palms. The officers of the army and
military escort followed into the station. The cler-
gvmen, some of the physicians and the relatives
of tho family alighted and wont at once to the
train. Ex-Presidents Hayes and Grant walked
arm in arm, After them came President Ar-
thur, leaning upon Mr. Blaine, with bowed
head and dejected carriage. The members of
the Cabinet and their wives followed two aufl
two. At this time a company of colored ca-
dets marched aud countermarched before tho
entrance to tho station, led by a drum corps
with muffled drums. The members of the
diplomatic corps stopped a moment before
the gate, and then drove on without entering.
Chief Justice Waite and hii associates of
the Supreme Court entered the depot Tho
gates were closed. Presently President
Arthur, accompanied by Secretary Blaino,
Secretary Hunt and ex-Presideut Grant re-
turned to the sidewalk. President Arthur
aud Gen. Grant entered a carriage together,
aud drove off. Their faces were troubled,
and showed plainly tho depth of their feeling.
Tho Knights Templar arrived at tho station
after all tho others had entered and marched
to a position beside tho funeral train. Just
before tho head of tho procession reached the
depot, two cars of the draped train had been
disconnected and run some dirtance from
the station. Mra. Garfield, wilh Harry
and Mollie, Gen. Swaim, his wife, and
Mrs. Rockwell, entered ' the cars at tfiis
pomt. They were then run back into
the depot. By this moans they avoided the
crowd which surrounded tho station. As the
funeral procession reached the depot the sun
was veiled in a heavy black cloud. When, at
5 o’clock, the train started, tho cloud had risen
overhead, and drops of rain like tears fell
lightly, and the sun broke through tho lower
margin of tho cloud-bank, turmug it to silver,
while, in tho east, a beautiful rain-
bow stretched across the sky. Tho
train left the depo^ in Washington at
5:15 o'clock, passing out of tho city amid the
tolling of bells, in the presence of many thous-
and silent people. Immense crowds assembled at
the various stations, and in most places the civic
and military bodies contributed floral tributes.
Fifty thousand persons stood with uncovered
heads as the tram entered the depot a£ Balti-
more. Tho funeral party reached Harrisburg
at 9:18 and the Congressional committee at
9:32, neither train stopping, although an im-
mense assemblage was ranged along the
tracks. A national salute was tired
and all the church bell* tolled. The
train proceeded on .iRf journey as far as Al-
toona, Pa., without interruption. A little bey-
ond that point a freight-tram was wrecked' aud
was lying across tho track. It required several
hours to remove the wTeck, and tho funeral
party suffered a painful delay in consequence
of this mishap^ 
Arrival In Cleveland — ItnpreaMlve
Scenes.
Tho funeral train met with no delay after
leaving Altoona, and reached Cleveland at 1:17
p. m. of Saturday, Sept. 24. Immense throngs
of sorrowing people gathered at the utations
along the route, and at several points tho track
was strewn with flowers. • The train was met
by a vast concourse of people at the depot in
Cleveland. The locomotive was heavily
draped in deep black on the boiler-head, and
all the care were elaborately draped. After tho
train stopped, the ladies were escorted to tho
carriages. The wives of the Cabinet officers
went first; then tho distinguished widow, sup-
ported ou one side by Secretary Blaino, and
on tho other by her son Harry. The ladies,
having been placed in tho carriages, were sent
to tho places provided for them at private resi-
denoee, Mrs. Garfield and children being the
guests of James Mason. Tho body of tho late
President was then taken from its car by a de-
tachment of the regular army, under Lieut.
Weaver, and borne ou their shoulders to a
special hearse in waiting, followed by a dis-
tinguished guard of honor, maretiing two by
two, an army and a m val officer abreast. Gen.
Sherman anil Rear Admiral Nichols were first ;
then Gen. Sheridan and Admiral Rodgers. Gen.
Hancock and Admiral Porter, and Geus. l)ruin
and Meigs passed, with other naval officers not
named. Then followed Chief Justice Waite
crushed emid tho ruin it has wrought. A mill
ion prayers, and'hop<8, and tears, as far as
human reason sees, wen; vain. Our loved one
lias passed from us. R.it there is relief. Wo
look away from the body. We forego for a
time the things that are seen. Wo remember.vUn u .in* a .1 with joy his faith in the Son of God, whose
P .'nn ,“r "on. Hecnturv a .d Mrs Hnnt, ! \ V Bohu!!ini08 him,eif pr-.Sched, and
I which he always truly loved. And we see a
^nie rum ^ 7?* ! ’'k'bt and blue skv through the cloud , structure
bmne fiouMhe depot to the. hoarse ou the , ftSd beau(y msteid of riin ; glory, honor, im-
of tho funeral partv were President Arthur,
Senator Jones, of Nevada, Gen. Grant. Gen.
Beale, Gen. ami Mrs. Swaim, Col. Rockwell, Col.
Corbin, Dr. Bliss and daughter, Dr. Boynton,
Dr. Aguew, Dr. Hamilton, , Attorney General
MacVcagb, wife and two sons, Secretary Liu-
and there were counter processions of men,
women and children leading from the square
to the remote extremity of the line, where tney
fell in place and returned. Men aud womeo
of all classes and stations, a»
indicated by dross and appearance, wer*
there, and there was no exhibition of ill-temper
or impatience noticeable. Probably 45.i 00 pil-
grim* passed the shrine daring the day and
evening, and th* streets and highways about
the square and leading - to it were packed all
the tune. It is no exaggeration to say that
125,000 people were oh the streets within a ra-
dius of two blocks from the catafalque from
unrise to midnight.
“The catafalque at night was a citadel of
glory. The ghastly glare of the electric lights,
blending with the softer yet scarcely less brill-
iant flash from the monster headlight mounted
on the main arch, shed upon the palace of
death & halo Unit transformed it into a temple
of almost supernatural beauty. Noue could
view tho spectacle without emotion, and thou-
sands massed iu the* rtreeta m front, gaz-
ing upon it in rapt admiration. Never
had> it appeared to such advantage
before. It was incomparably beautiful,
and, a* a spectator whose soul was
moved by the sight observed, “ It is indeed be-
fitting tint a King of men tjhould rest on such
a splendid bier.1’ The bronzed columns of the
dais, with their chivalric mountings, glittered
in the night like burimJiwl gold, making blacker
the *able drapery of tho tomb of a day. The
shields and swords and massive emblems that
adorned the corner pieces of the structure,
together with the funeral wreath* and other
floral wrappings, so placed as to relieve the
background of melancholy black, made a
separate picture by themselves, a magnificent
frame for the central figure, the whole forming
what might well be called the glorious crea tion
of an artist’s dream."
On Sunday afternoon, Mra. Garfield and hor
soua Harry and James visited Lake View Cem-
etery with Hon. J. H. Wade, and expressed
her B&tisfsction with tho site selected for the
KraTe- _____
The 1.0*1 Nad Rite*- An Impot>lng
Pageant.
The funeral obsequies of tho lamented James
Abram Garfield occurred at Cleveland. Ohio,
on Monday, Sept 26. The oeremonies began
at the pavilion, in Monumental Square, at 10:30
o’clock. The immediate members of the fami-
ly and near relatives and friends took seats
about the casket, and at each corner was sta-
tioned a member of the Cleveland Grays, each
of whom stood like a statue during the entire
programme. The members of the committee
about the pavilion were almost cloaked iu
crape, their draping* being very heavy.
The audience assembled to hear the last ser-
vices of religion included Grandma Garfield,
Mrs. Garfield, Miss Mollie, Jamea, Harry,
Abram and Irving Garfield. Following them
were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph, Colouel, Mrs. and
Miss Rockwell, Gen. Swaim, Dr. and Mrs.
Boynton, Captain and Mra. Henry, Mr. aud
Mrs. Sheldon, Private Secretary Brown, and
Mr. Warren Yonng, and all members of the
Cabinet and their wives, as well as general
officers of ihe army and navy, foreign Ambas-
sadors, Governors of fourteen atatea, with staffs,
and prominent citizens reprenenting the largo
cities of the United States. Beside these there
were an immense army, composed of the regu-
lar army, the citizen soldiery from various
States, and a countless throng of secret and be-
nevolent organizations.
The service commenced with Binging the
hvmn, “ Thou Art Gone to the Grave’’ fby
lleber), followed by three portions of Hoiv
Scripture read by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bedell,
Bishop of Ohio. Rev. Ross C. Houghton, pas-
tor of the First Methodist Episcopal Choicn,
Cleveland, then offered prayer, after which the
Rev. Isaac Errett, of the Church of
the Disciples, Cincinnati, delivered an eloquent
address. Dr. Errett was listened to with a
close and earnest attention. He spoke for for-
ty minutes, and when he closed a hush for a
moment hung over the vast audience.
The Rev. Jabez lUrie then read Garfield’s fa-
vorite hymn, which was beautifully sung by
the Vocal Society, as. follows :
Ho, reapeiB of file’s harvest,
Why stand with rusted blade
Until the night draws round the*
And the day begins to fade?
Why stand ye Idle waiting
For reapers more to come ?
The golden morn is passing,
Why sit ye UUe, dumb?
Thruat in your sharpened sickle
Aud gather in tho grain;
The night is fast approaching
And noon will come again.
The Master calls for reapers,
And shall He call in vain?
Shall sheaves lie there ungathored.
And wa-te upon the plain ?
Mount up the heights of wisdom
Aud cruali each error low;
Keep Iwick no word* of Knowledge
That human hearts should know.
Be faithful to thy mission
In service of thy Lord,
And then a golden chaplet
Shall be thy just reward.
Rhoulderauf eight soldiers qf the Second artil- I Y , , , ; Vw *irv Tin. 'M.,r p.n i /t ‘ ?, v w 1 fiioi Ulity, Bpuitual and fltenial life in place of
Gml to The!” T* S o i ^ ! decay and death. The chief glorv of this man,hearge° llie 1 think of him now. was his discipleship in
. • . : i the school of Christ. His attainments as a
After toe coffin had been placed in the bear** scholar and a siatesninn will bo ‘the th-me pf
tno remamder of the party entered their oar- our orators and historians, and they bo tho
nages and teok place* in the procession. ; most worthy men to speak praiseworthily But
Tho funeral proce.-Hion moved slowly np it is as a Christian that wo love to think Of him
tno avenue. A mass lined the sidewalk* all , now. It was tbi* which made his Ufo to man
the way from Hixth street to the east front of an invaluable boon, his death tons anunspeak-
tho Capitol, and along this portion of the able loss, his eternity to himself an inheritance
^_U_ .uA0™*3 w“.aPEaren!1* !’8 Kreai a* I incorruptible, undofilod, aud that fa doth not
upon th* occasion of the Preaident’s inaugural
prooMskm. A* the prooecslon moved np the
avenue scarcely a sound was heard, save that
from the feet of the moving men and horses.
Hats were removed, aud head* bowed as by a
common impuleaof deep aud unfeigned grief
a* the proewsion moved on toward the Capitol.
Here, at the east frdnt, a vant wsemblag'e hid
congregated to view tho funeral cortege. At
the foot of the steps there was & double file of
Bonatore and Reprereutatives, headed by their
respective officers, waiting in respectful silence
to escort the remain into the rouinda. At pre-
. ciaely a; 10 the head' of the procession, moving
around tho south side, arrived at the east front
of the CapiteJ, the arma of tho military being
reversed, and the bands playing a dead march.
The order was then given to carry arms, and
the troops came to a front face, w brio to the'
muffled beat of the drams the hoarse and ita at-
tendant train of car.iagea drew slowly up In
front of the escort A hush came ovtJr the
multitude, and heads were reverently uncov-
ered as the coffin was ’carefully
lifted ’from' the fcaarte. r The Officers
of* the army and uavy^kew up'ih parallel lines
on either Bide of the hearse, and the Marine
Band played, again, with much sentiment.
‘•Nearer, My God, to Thee,” as, with solemn
tread, the remains of President Garfield were
borne into the rotunda and placed upon the
catafalque, the ‘ Heflatof* and Represeutahve*
preceding and touting Ukmselvbson either aide
of tlie da*. Close pebinO the coffin waked Pres-
ident ArthtyraqJ BeoreUiv Blame, who were
followed i yCbiff jnstice watile abd Ho rotary
Wmdom. Gen. Grant ana Hecretary Hunt, Sec-
retary Lincoln and Attorney General Mao-
Vtagfij Hecretary Kirkwood and Postmaster
GenbUl JatneJ, Col. Rockwell and Gen. Hwann,
and Gen. Corbin and Private Secretary Brown.
At 6';25 the lid of the coffin -wns opened, and
the face of tho late President was ex-
posed. Noiselessly President Arthur and
Hecretary Blame approached and gazed upon
away. Ho was no sectarian. His religion was
as broad as the religion of Christ* He waa a
simple Christian, • bound by no
sectarian ties, - and wholly in • fel-
lowship with all pure spirits. Ho was a
Christologist rather than a theologist. He had
great reverence for family And relations. Hi*
example is a son, husband and father uigiory
to hisjiationl fils fcotffer'Qtor dftoflsn .h^srt*
was deep and strong. He won men to him. He
had no enemies. Tho hand that struck him was
not the band of his enemy, but the enemy of
the people, ' the enctny of the country, the
enemy of God. He sought to do right,
mauward aud Godward. He was a grander
man than we knew. He wrought oven
at the height of ms achievements, not from
any fauil of hi*., But we may in. some sense
reverently apply to him the words spoken of
his dear Lord : * He frss wopnded for our
transgression, he was buried for our iniquities,
the chastisement of onr peace wits upon him.’
As the nations remember the Macedonian as
Alexander the Great, and tho Grecian as
Aristides tho Just, may not this sou
of America bo «kuown as 'Garfield the
Good. Our Presidf nt rest*. vH* > h*d
Joy in th6 gloiy of work, and He loVefl to tklk
of the It isuro that did not come to him. Now
he lias it This is ihe clay, precions because of
the service it rendered. Hois free. The spirit,
absent from tho body, is present with tho Lord.
On the heights wbcuo* osmi* his help he finds
repose. ' wkat rest has been hi* for these four
days! Brave spirit, which cried in its body,
‘I *m tired!’ Hu U;, ’where'.; the wicked
ceaso from troubtiug SJid; tho weary are
at,,, rest, .j ., The patient soul, which
{roixj& under the burden of suffering
flesh. ‘O, this pain P it now in a world with-
out pain. Spring comes, the flowers bloom,
the buds put forth, tho buds sing. Autumn
rolls round, tho birds have long since hushed been
by Knight Templars, m column of three, and
flanked by ten horses of the Cily troop on each
side- Cleveland Greys and Forty-second Ohio
volunteers. The Cabinet, Gen. Shenuasi and
aids, and guard of honor composed of officers
of the army and distinguished guests.
Leaving the depot the cortege moved very
slowly down Euclid avenue, the bells toiling,
and people standing with uncovered heads.
All the houses on the route of inarch were
elaborately decorated. Arriving at Monumen-
tal Park, tho remains were conveyed
through the line of guards to the pavil-
ion prepared for tho lying in state
until interment. Tho casket was placed
by the pall-bearers on the dais underneath
a canopy supported by four gilt Egyptian col-
umns. Ou account of tho feelings of the
widow the face was not exposed, but instead
was placed an admirable copy likeness, taken
by J."F. Ryder on President 'Garfield’s 'rotam
from the Chicago Convention— a most natural
po: trait. On tuo shelve* of the pavilion on
either aide were multitudes of floral offerings.
The park had been inclosed by steel wire*.
Because the decorations were not entirely fin-
ished no one ouuude of tho committee was ad-
mitted to the pavilion during Baturday night.
•Daring Sunday a double line of militia was so
placed that the public could walk past tne cas-
ket three or four abreast, a privilege of which at
least 100,000‘ persona .availed themselves. -'A
correspoudont ..thus describes the impressive
scene* of that memorable Sabbath in Cleve-
land :
; f‘The Sabbath day opened with rain,' but the
clouds soon dissipated, and until nearly dark
it was clear, wsirtn find windy. The main en-
trances to the pubic square were thrown open
to thd public at l‘ o’clock in. the morning, and
an hour before that time a procession began to
form, which • lengthened and stretched west-
ward for three or four block*, like an enor-
mous human anaconda, wriggling to make
progress. Aa the word gras given the throng
kept in perfect order by tho police and militia
guardsmen, pushed forward to the catafalque.
At first they moved slowly, those in front paus-
ing at tho catafalque to pay more than a nass-
ing tribute to the dead President J but graduM-
ly the impatient mass iu the rear caused an ac-
celeration In the movement, aud by 10 o’clock
tho two lines were pouring through tho pavil-
ion at the rate of 4U0 or 590 every five minutes,
a speed that was maintained with little let-
up until 9 o'clock at night. At times the
line of mourners was a mile in length,
the f rther end of the procession being lost to
sight around tho curve in tho great viaduct
leading off Superior street. There most h&vs
moat of the time,
Rev. Charles S. Pomeroy delivered tho final
prayer.nnd Iwndccition, alter which the Wmdi-
ington Marine Band played “Nearer, My God
to Thee.’’
A few minutes before 12 o’clock tho military
bodyguard Irom Washington moved up the
east incline, entered. the pavilion, halted at the
bier, lifted the casket containing the nation's
dust, ornamented only by the Queen Victoria
wreath and John Hoey’s sage palms, and rev-
erently boro' it ou their broad and powerful
shoulders to the elaborate funeral car
in waiting near tho east entrance. Im-
posing as was tho cenotaph in the
park pavilion, this somber carriage of the dead
was even more so. Massive in it* proportions,
rich in its decorations, and solemn suggestivo-
uess in all its part*, its general effect was pecul-
iarly and lastingly impressive. It was built in
the canopy form, on ponderous trucks, and
topped with a roof sloping to and ending iu a
parallelogram, on which rested tho typical
black urn. Tne lowest portion nearest tho
ground was trimmed in heavy black
broadcloth. Edged at tho bottom was
a massive black fringe and heavy cord.
Behind a heavy crape hanging, set off
with a silver fringe, wore barely visible the stars
and stripes of the national emblem. The black
snrlace above was festooned with immortelles*
while the three steps leading up to the floor of
the car were edged with white, and the corner
moldings covered wilh heavy black velvet
The catafalque proper, resting on the floor,
was trimmed with heavy vertical folds of
black broadcloth, the prevailing material
throughout edged at thb top with sil-
ver fringe, and set off with heavy clusteni of
black crape. A white strap was attached tc
each of tho four Hide* to hold the coffin in
place. A black colnmn, trimmed in band* of
white, rose from each of the four corners of the
car, at I was supple uented by a draped battle-
flag carried through the dust and blood and
heat of the day at Chickajnauga. From the
upper step rose the Egyptian columns, three
on a side, or six in all, supporting the canopy,
i.nd trimmed with immortelles aud heavy ver-
tical folds of black. Black, festoons, edged
with silver1, trimmed with rosbttes aud wreuthk
of immortelles, depended from the ro£»:
on the outer surface. Tho roof, was covered
with folds of heavy black, trimmed with white
rosettes and wreaths of immorUllles, with a
rayed ceiling of red, white and blue on . the
background. B ack and white plume* orna-
mented the roof ana surronuded the nrn.
which rested on the top, while eight small
wreaths of immortelles were attached to the
sides. Borne idea of the massive character of
the car can • oe obtained from a
statement of its dimensions. The
distance from tho ground to the
urn was twenty feet, while tho platform itself
measured eight by sixteen feet, and the bier
twenty-eight inches by seven feet Four black
guy-rope* denended from the corner posts, and
were held by black grooms, who were thus en-
abled to steady the motion of the car over
rough places, and prevent its swaying to and
fro on its journey to the cemetery. Twelve
coal-black horsesj four abreast and covered
with broadcloth neck and body cloths, edged
with silver fringe, drew the somber object.
Black aud white plumes waved frdm their
heads, while a groom at tho head ef each outer
horse controlled it* progress by a black-and-
white halter-lead. „ , .
/ The only incident which occurred at the
pavilion was the request of Grandma Garfield
for a drink of wate r. Many persons construed
this as an indication that the old lady was
faint Such was not tho case, however.
Tho remains having been placed in tho fu-
neral car, tho mourner* rotir -d from the
pavilion and took their places in the carriages
assigned to them. Mrs. Garfield, heavily
veiled, entered tho first one with tho dead
President's mother, 'And l'10 boys, Harry,
James and Abram. Col. Corbin, with Miss
Mollie Garfield and youug Irwin, entered the
second. The relatives an^i friends came next,
followed by tho guard of honor, and the
member* of tho Cabinet and their wives, ex-
President and Mra. Hayes, ox-Seoretary Evarts,
the Judges of tho Supreme Court, the members
of tho United States Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives, tho several State Executives and
tho remaining occupants of the platform, to-
gether with the Society of the Army of the
Cumberland, the Mayors or citie*. and the
numbers of various Aldcnnanic bodies and the
numerous local committees.
The funeral-car proceeded beyond the City
Hall on Superior street, an i stopped until the
first carriage started. As the remaining carriages
followed np, it continued its journey until it
reached Erie street and the massive arch at that
point. Turning into Euclid avenue, famous as
perhaps the haudsomeBt in tho world, and
decorated as it probably never will ho again,
with all the badge* of mourn ng and insignia
of grief, it joined in the procession of military
organizations, Masonic societies and all tho
numerous civic and other organizations, and
slowly wended ita way, to the sound of funeral
dirges, to the cemetery five miles away.
Though the several divisions dropped rather
promptly aud gracefufiy into lme. it soon be-
came too painfully apparent that there was al-
together too much of tho procession, and yet
not a few societies were crowded out. owing to
their late and unexpected arrival, or loft with
tho cold consolation of being privileged
to drop in at tho rear, when it was
moraliy impossible for them ever to reach the
cemetery, if they stayed there until the head
had arrived at Lake View, witnessed tho obse-
quies, and should bo ready to turn round and
come homo. As a matter of fact, tho tail of
the pfoccBsion rested down town while the
head was at the cemetery, while, if ev-
ery society and club which wanted to
march had peraisted in doing so,
the procession would have been swollen
to unreasonable proportion*. The military
preat flted a magnificent scene. Tho coumn
was headed by that veteran volunteer organiza-
tion, the Boston Fusiloera, who had traveled >
from Massachuset’s iu order to pay a last trib-
ute to their deceased comrade by participating
in the obsequies.
Arrived at the cemetery, tho pall-bearera
alighted and took thtur positions on e ther hide
of the carpet walk to the vault, while tho two
eldest son* of the dead President, Harry and
James, joined those on the right In company
with the inevitable and omnipresent Rockwell
and Swaim. Mr*. Garfield sat at
her carriage wuidow, her veil re-
moved, and her tearless eves revealing
the mental struggle she was undergo-
ing in her determination to bear up bravely
under her load of grief. The steps to the vault
were carpeted with flowers, and ou either side
of the entrance were an anchor of tuberoses
and a cross, while smllax and evergreens were
festooned above. A heavy, black canopy was
itrotched over tho steps from which the exer-
cise! were to be conducted.
At 3:30 o’clock the procession entered the
gateway, which was arched over with black,
with appropriate inscriptions. In the keystone
were the words “ Come to rest.” On ope side
were the words, “Lay him to rest whom we
have learned to love ;’’ on the other, “ Lay him
to rest whom we have learned to trust. ’’ A mass-
ive cross of evergreens swung from the center
of the arch. The United States Marine Baud,
continuing tho sweet, mournful strains it
had kept up during tho entire march,
entered first. Then came tho Forest City Troop,
of Cleveland, which was tho escort of the Presi-
dent to his inauguration. Behind it came tho
funeral car, with ita escort of twelve United
States artillerymen, followed by a ba tahou of
Knights Templar and the Cleveland Grays. The
mourners’ carriages and those containing the
guard of honor comprised all of the procession
that entered the ground*. The cavalry halted
at the vault and drew up in line, facing it with
sabers presented. The car drew up in fiout,
with the mourners’ carriages and those of the
Cabinet behind'. The band played “Nearer
My God to Thee” as tho military escort lifted
the coffin from tho car and carried it into the
vault, the local Committoesof Reception, Secre-
tary Blaine, Marshal’ Henry and one or two
]>er*oiial friends standing at either side of the
entrance. None of the President's family
except two of the boy* left the car-
riages during tho exercises, winch occupied
less than half an hour. Dr. J. H. •Robison, as
President of tho day, opened the exercises by
introducing tho ReV. J. H. Jones, Chaplain of
the Forty-second regiment, Ohio volunteer in-
fantry, whicu Gen. Garfield commanded. Mr.
Jones piid an earnest tribute to the memory
of the deceased, nf er which the L*tin ode of
Horace wus snug by the United German Socio-
tv. Translated into English, this beautiful ode
reads as follows:
“The man of upright life and pure from
wickedness, O Fuscus, has no need of tho
Moorish javelins or bow, or quiver loaded with
poisoned darts. Whether ho is about to make
his journey through the sultry Syrte* of the
inhospitable Caucasus, or those places winch
Hydaspes, celebrated in story, washes. For
lately, a* I was singing my Lalage, and wan-
dered beyond ray usual round*, devoid of care,
a wolf in tho Sabine wood fled from
me, tboygh I wa* unarmed; such a
monster a* neither the warlike Apulia nouriah-
e* in its extensive woods, nor tho land of Juba,
the dry nurse of lions, produces. Place mfi in
those barren plains, where no tree is re-
freshed by tho genial air ; at that part of
the world which clouds and an inclement
atmosphere infest. > Place me under the
chariot of the too-neighboring sun, m the
land deprived of habitation, there will I
lovo my sweetly-smiling, sweetly-speaking
Lalage.” | • • I
Mr. Robison then announced tho late Pres-
ident’* hymn, “ Ho, Reaperes of Life’* Har-
verftj’' which the German vocal soci' ties of
Clevelahd sang with marked effect The ejfer-
ewes closed with the benediction by President
Hinsdale, of Hiram College, who wa* intndnoed
by Dr. Robison. Mr. Hinsdale said :
“OGodl the sad experience of this day
teaches us the truth of what Thou, has told tis
in Thy word. 'The grave is the last of this
world, and the end df life. Earth to earth;
dust to dost:; ashes to aehes. But we believe
in the doctrine of the Hfimortahty of the soul,
and11 in ’’tho "pbwer of the end-
Iom. i, life. Therefore, ' O God! onr
Father, we took to. Thee now for the greatest
blessing. We pray that fellowship and salva-
tion of the Lord Jesus Christ, our Savior, and
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the Comfort-
er, may be with all who have been in to-day *
assembly. Ainen." ' 
The last word* had no sooner died on his
lip* than those in the immediate proximity of
the vault pressed forward and gathered up
handful* of flower* and hemlock twig* a*
precious mementoes of the solemn scene.
A large rose, s geranium and a sprig
of hemlock were carried to Mrs. Gar-
field, wbo pressed them to her Ups and
treasured them as a priceless boon. The gen-
eral crowd broke in about this tune, and in less
time tlAn it takes to teU it the hen carpet of
flowers and sprigs had almost vanished, and
was being corned off in pieces by the relio-
huuttn. A guard was left at the vault, the
procession returned, and in a few moments
more the lino of mourners was wending its
way back to the city, the Cabinet officers stop-
ping at the Euclid Avenue Station, where they
took tneir special train back to Washington,
Sirs. Garfield returning to the residence of
Mrs. James Mason, where she remained until
the following day, when she embarked on the
saddest journey of all, the trip to her onoe
happy Mentor home.
It is estimated that 500,000 people were in
the streets of Cleveland during the progrot-s of
the funeral procession, and that from 100,000
to 150,000 of these were strangers. Some of
the adjacent towns were almost depopulated.
PRESIDENT ARTHUR.
At Mrs. Garfield’s suggestion, the casket con-
tain. ng the iate President will be inclosed in an
iron cage. Then a cement wall will be built
around this of sufficient strength to resist all
attempts to remove the body, and of dimen-
sions enough to form the foundation for the
nroDOsed monument The Major of the citv
detailed a police force to be on duty continually
until the final interment.
A meeting of Governors of States present in
Cleveland was hold previous to the funeral ob-
sequies, at which were present Govs. Cornell,
of New York; Bigelow, of Connecticut ; Lud-
low. of New Jersey ; Jackson, of West Virginia;
Hawkins, of Tennessee ; Pitkin, of California ;
Cnllom, of Illinois; Blackburn, of
Kentucky ; Smith, of Wisconsin ; Gear,
of Iowa, and othoas. Gov. Blackburn,
of Kentucky, was unanimously chosen
Chairman, and, on motion of Gov. Cornell, of
New York, Govs. Bigelow, of Connecticut, and
Hawkins, of Tennessee, wore appointed a Com-
mittee on Resolutions. Alter a brief consulta-
tion the committee reported the following,
which were unsnimomly adopted:
“We, the Governors of - . assembled to
assist in the funeral ceremonies of our dead
Piesfdeut, resolve that, by his murder, our
nation has lost a uallmt soldier, an unselfish
patriot, one of the purest and ablest statesmen
of the age, and a Chief Magistrate whose brief
but brilliant administration commands the ap-
proval of allseed ms of the republic.
“ licsolved, That we have observed with pro-
found gratitude all citizens of the republic, re-
gardless of rank, class or party, sharing alike in
the nuUmnded sorrow of our common country
for the death of President Garfield, and inthis
see the assurance of the peop.o of the nation
that we are in the presence of an era of peace
and fraternal friendship for many years past
unknown in the repu die.
“ Jifanlctd, That, while we bow in bumble
submission to the will of Him who doetb all
things well, in this hour of our supreme sorrow
wo record our appreciation of his intellectual
worth, his many great virtues, and his perfect
Christian character.
Resoloed, That wo tender our profound
ympathy to the bereaved mother, widow and
clnlureu of the illustrious dead in their terrible
affliclion.
“ Resolved, That wo extend to President Ar-
thur our earnest sympathy, and we sincerely
hope and believe the nation will unite in sus-
taining him in his noble and patriotic resolu-
tion to carry out the policy and measures of hii
lairented predecessor.
“ Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be transmitted to the bereaved family and to
the press of the country.”
He Takoe the Oath of Office at Wash-
ington, and Delivers a Short Inaug^
urnl.
As ihe result of a conference between sever-
al of the highest Government officials, the oath
of office was administered to President Arthur
by Chief Justice Waite, iu the marble room of
the Capitol in Washmgton, noon of Thursday,
Sept, 2‘i. Among those present wore ex-Prosi-
deut Hayes, Senator Sherman, Rear Admiral
Nichols, Gen. Grant and Hannibal Hamlin.
Within a few moments after taking the oath
of office President Arthur loosened the upper
button of his coat, took fiom the iiisido-poci.et
a hmall roll containing his address, which was
written upon note paper, and proceeded to
rend his inaugural address, which is as follows :
1 ‘ For the fourth time in the history of the re-
public ltd Chief Magistrate has been removed
by death. All beans are filled with grief and
horror at the hideous crime which has
darkened our laud, and the memory of
the murdered President, his protracted tmlTer-
iugs, his unyielding lortitudo, the example and
achievements of his life, and the pathos of hn
death, will forever illumine the pages of our
history.
••For the fourth time the officer elected by
the people, and ordained by the constitution
to fill the vacancy so created, is called to
assume the executive chair. The wisdom of
our fathers, foreseeing even the most dire
possibilities, made sure that the Government
should never he imperiled because . of the un-
certainty of human life. Men may die, hut the
fabrics of our free institutions remain unshak-
en. No higher or more assuring proof could
is concerned, tilings are bound to be
light; so when u woman's trunk— and
only women have big trunks — comes
along, a inirter picks it up easily. With
a man, though, it’s different. Old trav-
elers lire apt to carry books, and books
are mighty heavy, while a drummer will
pack half the stock if a dry-goods store
in his trunk, which is usually small, and
then mnfce fuuny remarks when you
nearly break your back lifting it.”
Losses in the Slavery War.
From the official reports of the War
Department the following facts aro
taken : 1. The aggregate of troops fur-
nished for all periods of service— from
three months to three years’ time— was
2,859,182; reduced to a uniform three
years' standard, the whole number of
troops amounted to 2,320,272. The
number killed iu battle, according to
the report of the Provost Marshal Gen-
eral in 1806, was 61,302. The number
of those who died of wounds was 34,727 ;
died of disease, 183,287 ; total died, 279.-
Abont Earning Money.
If anybody knows the value of money
to the individual, it is a woman. A man
may look at it in a wiser sense and think
of the National debt and investments and
mortgages, but iu small sums it cannot
after all be of half the importance to him
that it s to a woman, who wants yards
of ribbon and pounds of beads, bits of
velvet, silk and lace, gilt things, silvered
things, combs, bracelets, bungles and
little b igs, which could he of no use to
one of the sex whose wear is cloth of
various sad colors, and who, having a
watch, a scarf-pin, a collar button, and
a ring on his little finger, is provided
with jewelry for life.
And yet who ever heard of a rational
poor man who did not desire and did not
make money whenever it was possible?
While horror seizes the soul of many an
impecunious young woman at the thought
of earning a cent. Happily, a broader
view of the matter is taken by a great
many young women, from the sweet
girl graduate who hopes to be a doctor or
est fire has been raging for considerable
time it heats the air that moves before
it, so that it prepares the trees through
which it passes to feed the advancing
riaines. A fire once under headwav
will generally continue in its course till
au extensive* clearing or a body of water
is reached.
376; total deserted, 199,105. The Ad- “ l»wyer to the meohanio’a daughter who
exiat of the strength aud permanenoy of popu-
lar ^overunmut than the fact that, though the
chowm of the people be stricken down, his con-
Biitutional successor is peacefully installed with-
pt the sorrow which
mourns the bereavement. All the noble aspira-
tions of my lamented predecessor, which found
expression in his life; the measures devised and
suggested during his brief administration to
correct abuses aud enforce economy ; to ad-
vance the prosperity and promote the general
welfare ; to insure domestic security, and main-
tain friendly and honorable relations with
the nations of the earth, will be gar-
nered in the hearts of the people,
and it will be my earnest endeavor to
profit, and to see that tbe nation shall profit, by
his example and experience. Prosperity blesses
our country; our fiscal i>olicy, fixed by law, is
.Tfcniorial Service* F.lacwhere.
All over tbe United States, iu Canada and in
many parts of Great Britain, business was
wholly suspended, religious services were held
in the churches in the morning and were very
largely attended. Iu the evening there were
meeungs in halls and churches, at which the
great public services of the illustrious dead
were referred to, and In which his chnracier
was fittingly eulogized. The funeral
procession in Chicago was the largest and, all
considered, the mo-t remarkable which ever
occurred in that city. It consisted of all the
military orgamz. lions, all Nio principal
secret bodies, the postoffieo and other
Governmental and municipal officers aud
subordinates, national and benevolent so-
ci* ties, numlH-nug not less than
16,000 men, and by some estimated at twice
that number. The’ grand array took nearly
two hours to pass a given point. The city of
Chicago never before ex|>oriouced what may l»e
termed a total suspension of busimsa. There
was not a transaction in financial or
commercial cm lea ; the Union Stock-
yards were utterly closed, for the
first time in their history ; scarcely a saloon in
the citv opened its doors during the hours oc-
cupied by the procession, and even drag stores
added to the general quiet by ceasing to do
business. In truth, in every city and village
in the United States— North, South, East and
West— the solemn ceremonies enacted at Cleve-
land were remembered with lesn imposing, but
not less earnest and regroiful, services.
In Great Britain, from one end of the island to
the other, memorial services and meetings were
held, bells were tolled, Hags were displayed at
halt-mast, shops were partially closed, and
private residences and hotels had drawn cur-
tains.
The bells at Windsor Castle were tolled for an
hour, aud there were services in Westminster
Abbey, at which Canons Farrar, Duckworth
and Cheadle assisted. The city of London was
liberally draped in monming and the Manches-
ter Guardian appeared with mourning borders.
well grounded and generally approved. No
threatening issue mars our fereigu intercourse,
aud the wisdom, integrity and thrift of our
people may be trusted to continue un-
disturbed the present assured ca-
reer of peace, fraternity aud wel-
fare. The gloom and anxiety which
have enshrouded the country must make
repose especially welcome now. No demand
for speedy legislation has been hoard ; no
adequate occasion is apparent for an un-
usual session of Congress. The constitution
defines the functions and powers of the Ex-
ecutive as clearly as those of either of the
other departments of the Government, and
ho must answer for the just exercise of the
discretion it permits, and the performance of
the duties it imposes. Summoned to these
high duties and responsibilities, and profound-
ly conscious of their magnitude and gravity, I
assume the trust imposed by the constitution,
relying for aid on divine guidance, and the
virtue, patriotism aud intelligence of the Amer-
ican people."
The occasion will long bo remembered as one
of great histogc interest. There were present
one Presi lent taking the oath of office, two ex-
Presidents, and an ex-Vico President among
the spectators, wmle but a few feet sway tliere
was lying in state the remains of the late Chief
Magistrate.
After the reading was over, which occupied
less than live minutes, all the persons present
advanced and shook bauds with the President,
aud immediately the party mingled iu general
conversation.
All persons soon retired except the President
and Cabinet, whereupon ihe doors were closed
and they proceeded to bold their formal cou-
suliatiou.
The most important matter personally to the
Cabinet officers was attended to without delay,
and after some preliminaries each handed his
resignation to the President, President Arthur
jjavo no intimation as to the course he int.nded
jutant Geucral of the relnd army, in a
statement made since the close of the
war, estimated that the entire available
rebel force capable of active service at
600.000 ; of this number not more than
400.000 were enrolled ut any one time,
and the rebel States had never in the
field at once more than 200,000 men.
This is the statement made by Carter.
The number of rebel soldiers who died
of wounds or disease, was 133,821, a
statement which in the nature of the
case is but partial ; and the deserters
numbered 104,428, also a partial state-
ment, The great struggle between Gen-
eral Grant and General Lee in the Wil-
derness was attended by immense losses
to the Union forces and to the rebels. |
For the particulars of this sanguinary |
conflict the best histories should be con- j
suited, as figures give but an imperfect !
idea of the contest, and the losses iu- :
flicted.
Bananas as Food.
A pound of bananas is said to contain
more nutriment than three pounds of - .
meat or Aiany pounds of potaLs. while | = i“
as a food to be in every sense ot the 1 r - --
early announces her intention of learn-
ing a trade. But still, iu many a home
where there is not half enough to
provide for all, women draw themselves
together and, even while they suffer
privation, boast that they never earned
anything.
An old father comes wearily homo,
after a long day’s toil ; a young brother
breaks down with cares that are too
great for him, and still the superstition
that it degrades a woman to work for her
own living will prevail among half a
dozen sisters forced to small economies
as their sugar in their tea and butter on
their bread, to shabbiness and the at-
tacks of infuriated tradesmen who na-
turally desire to bo paid their little bills.
They will do anything but “work for
money. ”
Every day, as they peep from their
windows at the world, they see happy,
well dressed women in the professions
and in many trades, going to and fro to
their work, comfortable with the wages
in their pockets. They hear the notes
of the piano by which some women, no
to Z ST wWeu | ̂  lower P-ter who ha, pupil, and aell.
bread. An acre of ground planted with
bananas will return, according to Hum-
boldt, as much food material as thirty- ,
three acres of wheat or over 100
acres of potatoes. The banana or
plantain (for until lately there was no |
such word as banana) is divided into
several varieties, all of which are used for
food.
her pictures.
But they say to each other and to
their friends, “This would be impossi-
ble for rs ; we never earned a penny.”
And people are apt to say : “ The Miss
Hysons are so proud. They come of
such a good family. They cannot con-
decend to work."
The platino manzanito i, a small, ^ ‘^Xtara moneydd
delicate frnit, neither longer nor stouter
than a lady’s forefinger. It is the most ;
delicious and prized of all the varieties •
of plantain. El platino guiueo, called |
by us banana, is probably more in de- j
mand than any other kind. It is sub- 1
divided into different varieties, the prin- ,
cipal of which are the yellow and pur-
ple banana that we see for sale in our
markets, but ttio latter is so little es- j
teemed by the natives of the tropics ,
that it is seldom, eaten by them. El j
platino grande, known to us iw simply
the plantain, is also subdivided into j
varieties which are known by their j
savor and size. The kind that reaches ]
our market is almost ten inches long, j
yet on the Isthmus of Darien there are !
plantains that grow from eighteen to
twenty-two inches. They are
scorn to take it as a gift Their natural
protectors gone, they will quarter them-
selves ou any relative that will open his
house for them— a cousin, a cousin’s
cousin— any small plea of relationship is
sufficient.
They will actually go a-begging in a
delicate aud dainty way amongst friends
and receive anything any one chooses to
Chronicles.
Hear me, oh, yo tillers of the soil ;
open your ears and hearken unto my
voice. • . i
lilt not your trust iu men who show
unto you models of strauge and wonder-
ful inventions, else ye be bamboozled
and deceived.
Look not upon the model of the ma-
chine that goeth forth into the fields to
reun aud gather up the sheaves.
Nor upon the pump that require th
not human aid to seduce from its sub-
terranean bod the sparkling water for
the refreshment of the lowing kine.
Turn yo away from him who presenteth
them ; flee from the sound of his velvet
embroidered voice.
Else it bite ye like a serpent and sting
yo like the prickings of the conscience
of him who defrauded the publisher aud
payeth not his yearly tithes.
From his lips droppoth taffy as drop-
peth the sap from the sugar tree in the
camps of our fathers.
Slum him, oh ye agitators of the clod-
ded field, for he will draw over thiue
eyes the fleecy substance which is called
wool, yea, verily, ho will hornswoggle ve
with words that are pleasant unto the
ear.
He will say unto: “Sign ye this
covenant, that ye may act in my stead
and supply the toiliug mastos with my
handiwork.
“Serve as my agent; for will ye
not therefore wax rich ; will not the
silver and gold flow into thy coffers?
“Sign quickly I beseech ye, that an-
other may not reap the golden harvest
in thy stead.”
And when ye sign or engrave upon the .
covenant thy seal, he will go on his way
rejoicing, saying unto himself :
“Verily, did I not strike the duffjar
handsomely ; did I not turn the trick in
bang-up shape?”*
When a fortnight passes the machines
have come not ; the wonderful mechanism
failed to materialize.
But in their stead there cometh unto
yo a person clothed iu flue raiment and
a look of dignity.
Aud presenteth unto ye your covenant,
saying :
“Payest unto mo what thou owest;
pungle up the ducats, else I bring ye
before the judge.
“I hold here thy note of hand for
$722.10.”
Then will ye wax sore afraid, and
your heart will bo iu your bosom as
heavy as the biscuit of the amateur
cook.
And ye will go down into your gar-
ments for scrip, and will pay the amount,
while the stranger will wear an electric
smile.
And when the man of fine raimentgive.
Anl!ff™V<'Lkrna™ to'onZorthem l dejiu-teth, jo will say unto your wife:any
eaten ra^, but are eitlier boiled or roast
C“wa8 .om. dUc—on relatir. to th. fn- <* «* Ijrel>u'wl *» P™61™-
wliich promises a comfortable homo will
be accepted.
This is the best end to bo hoped for,
but if the girls are not attractive they
pass from one long suffering relative to
another until they are “brought into”
Old Ladies’ Homes or placed into gen-
institutions, where they still boast
with their latest breath of their gentility
Yea, verily, am not I
Garfield National Monument.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 27.
The Garfield Monument Committee, of Cleve-
land, have iaaued the following :
To the People of tin' United States :
The movement to secure funds for the erec-
tion of a monument over the grave of Janies
A. Garfield is being responded to from all sec-
tions of the connin', East, West, North and
South. In Older to’ make it popular and suc-
cessful it is desirable and’ will bo necessary
lor the citizens of the different States
to organize. The committee hereby requests
all national banka, private bankers, savings
neral arrangements. The Cabinet agreed that
it would be beat for the President to remain at
the capital and not expoae himself to the dan-
gers of travel while his life only stood between
a lawful head of the Government aud possible
confusion. In deference to thia opinion the
President decided not to accompany the funeral
parly to Cleveland.
The question of most importance to the
public was that of a special session of the
Senate, it having already been announced in
the President’s address that no extra sossion
of Congress would he called. The propriety
of couveuiog the Senate was admitted by
all the Cabinet, but a single opinion ou the
aubject being expressed. It was agreed that it
waa an urgent necessity to have a President of
the Senate as soon as possible, in order that the
country might not be left without an executive
head in case of the death of the President of
the United States.
The new President, shortly after his formal
induction into office, issued a proclamation de-
signating Monday. Sept 26— the day set apart
for the burial of the lamented Garfield— &a a
day of humiliation and mourning, and recom-
mending “all people to assemble ou that day
in their respective places of divine worship,
there to render alike their tribute of sorrowful
ubmissiou to the. will of Almighty God, and to
their reverence and love for the memory and
character of our late Chief Magistrate.”
The Considerate Tenant.
Uncle N ace owns several shanties on
Austin avenue that are rented out to col-
cfuiihje.
aud are as proud of never having earned
a penny as they should be ashamed of it.
condemned
foo f
And she will softly reply : “You bet.”
Then will yo seize you ledger, and
write upon the debit side thereof:
To damfoolishuess. . . ; ................ $722.10
And on the credit side thereof :
By experience ............. $100,000,000,000,000
— Detroit Free Press,
Certainly there are fewer such women in
the world to-day than there were twenty
years ago, but there are still enough to
shame good, independent girls out of
efforts iu which they should be euoout-
old bugaboo story that
is “ladies uever work for it livelihood.”
a rapid Ladies do, ladies will, if there is any
While i need of it ; for a true lady would rather
Cork.
Cork is the outer hark of a tree called
cerk oak, quercus suber, and onoe iu
every eight years the crop of cork is
gathered front those trees. The cork is j aged, with the
the outer bark, which, after the tree
four or five years old, makes
growth and becomes very thick, umic| , .
this outer bark is increasing a new bark j do anything honest than bo an object of
forms on the inner side, aud thus the | charity ; aud in a womanly way quite
Creator has provided a covering for the
tree by the time the old bark shall be-
come cracked and dry, and useless for
further protection. It is just before the
outer bark has reached this useless cor-
dition’ and while there is yet life and
pliability left iir it, that the workmen go
forth and carefully separate it from the
treeH. This operation is performed
during the summer months by cutting
fuiTows in the hark, lengthwise, and
making cuts crosswise, about forty
inches apart ; the bark is then beaten,
in order to loosen it from the tissues be-
neath, after which it is pried ' oft' in
square pieces. The bark is finally cart-
ed to the factory, where men and boys
consistent with all feminine charms,
rejoices in the possibility of indepen-
dence. — Mary Kyle Dallas.
Give the Roys a Cliance.
Don’t keep the boys in bondage be-
cause they are not twenty-one years old.
Give them a trial. Let them have a
chance to struggle with the affairs of the
world, if nothing more than to send
them to town with a small load of wood
or wheat. Let them buy and sell in
cut and turn it into the different shapes
ored tenants, among them Sam Johnsiujp | used for cork, bungs and such like. If
Night before last bam knocked at Uncle i parking or peeling is carefully done,
Nace’sdoor, and woke himoutof asound without hurting the new bark beneath,
biinka, newspapers and Postmasters to call at-
lue movenatcntion to th ment, by posting notices
and otherwise, and to receive contributions,
and to remit tbe same to the Second National
Bank, of Cleveland, Ohio, which has been
designated as treasurer of the fund; also
to send the names and postoffieo ad-
dress of contributors.. These names
will all bo recorded in the books, that they may
be preserved in the monument. All contribu-
tions will be leceiptod for by the Second Na-




I. H. Rhodes, Secretary, 225 Superior street,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Humor and Happiness.
All pure, sweet laughter is a sign of
happiness, and happy people are much
more apt to be virtuous than the unhap-
py. Be good and vou will be happy is
hardly a more valid saying than be hap-
Blc6p«
“What's de matter?” said the old
man, sticking his head out of the win-
dow.
“I jess come ter tell yer dat I can’t
get a wmk ob sleep. I has ter pay yer
de rent ob de house next Saturday.”
“Dar’s no peed ob yer staying awake
at nights and worrying on dat account.
Dar*s no hurry about de rent.”
“ Yes, dar is. I jess come ter tell yer
dat I ain’t got no money to pay de rent,
and I has done moved my tricks out, so
you is bound to lose de rent. Now, you
kin stay awake aud do de worry iu’, and
I'll go home and do de sleepin' now. I
has got dat offen my mind."— Tfcros
Siftings. _
py and you will be good. In the matter
of thought aud character, it has many ’
times been observed by the most careful
students of the mind that the lack of hu-
mor involves a very serious intellectual
defect, a lack of nice discrimination.
Tronkgy
One of the porters of a New York hotel
has been talking about trunks to a re-
porter. He says the secret of handling
a trunk safely lies in a knowledge of the
fact that the corners are always dove-
tailed and strongly braced with iron.
Let a trunk down on the corner and it’s
all right. Big trunks are not what port-
ers dread. “ It looks tremendous,” said
this practical philosopher, “to see
man take one of them and trot up to the
top story, but you want to remember
this all through life: Wherever a woman
it does no injury to the tree, but is ben-
eficial in removing what would event-
ually become an incumbrance.
“For Your Brother's Sake.”
A good story is told by th<r Providence
Journal of a gentleman’s mistake while
on the way to the inauguration at Wash-
ington, in March, 1881. Between New
York aud Philadelphia he took a seat
beside a portly gentleman, and conver-
sation l>egan.
Politics were mentioned, and the
Rhode Islander said he was a Republi-
can, and thought last fall that it would
not’ be well for the country to have a
change, but that he had a brother who
was a Democrat.
Soon the train stopped at a station,
and the Rhode Islander stepped to the
platform and met an acquaintance, who,
alter a little space, remarked:
“ Gen. Hancock is on this train, and,
as I am acquainted with him, perhaps
you would like an introduction.
Of course he would ; so they entered
the car, and approached the portly gen-
tleman just left; the Rhode Islander waa
introduced to the General. With a
twinkle of the eye, Gen. Hancock said :
“I will shake hands with you for your
brother’s soke.”
various ways, then when they aro
twenty-one it will come natural to them
to do business.
I have known professing Christians to
raise children and not one of the children
would care a fig for Christianity. Why ?
Because we are not all of Israel that are
in Israel. Sometimes children grow up
without knowing the ten commandments,
neither can they repeat the Lord’e
prayer.
I have never yet seen the gambler
who had confidence enough iu his pro-
fession to teach it to his children, and so |
it is with some people, they have not
faith enough in their religion to teach it
to their children.
Teach them to love good associates.
Love commences at home. I never saw
a man who would abuse his mother, bul
would abuse his wife also, if he were
lucky to getoue ; and so it is with a young
woman. I like to see those who respecl
aud obey their parents. I believe this ii
one of the highest commandments, and
one of the first to be obeyed.— Corres-
pondence Household.
Bananas as Food.
Some years ago I hoard a lady, when
lecturing ou physiology, speak of the
great value of the banana as food. She
said there was as much nourishment iu a
pound of banana as in a pound of l»eof-
steak. Accustomed as we arc in New
York to the numerous carts of bananas
that adorn (?) our streets, and freely as
the fruit is bought, it does not seem
that it is yet recognized as a food, being
used between meals, or else to garnish
and close a repast where an abundance
of solid and liquid food has already been
consumed. My attention has been called
tei an article which recently appeared in
the New Orleans Democrat. The state-
ment is there made that “ one potmd of
bananas contains more nutriment than
three pounds of meat, or many pounds
of potatoes, while ns food it is far superior
to the best wbeaten bread. It grows
8i>ontaneously in the tropics, but when
cultivated yields enormously, for an
acre will yield as much lood material
as thirty-three acres of wheat or over a
hundred acres of jictatoes. ” It is stated
that it is the principal food of the labor-
ing classes of Brazil and Cuba. With
the daily rations served to the hands on
the sugar plantations are given half a
dozen bananas. The article enumerates
several varieties of bananas and plan-
tains, amongst which is named those
growing on the Isthmus of Darien,
which are eighteen to twenty inches
long, aud are never eaten raw, but are
boiled or roasted or made into preserves.
The suggestion is made that it would be
desirable to cultivate them largely iu
the South to take the place of meat,
“ which is becoming dearer and dearer.”
—Correspondence Food and Health.
How Forest Fires Start.
Investigations made in Canada and
Michigan show that the destructive for-
est fires generally start and spread in the
branches and foliage of trees •that are
left on the ground by the lumbermen.
The resinous boughs of the p ne, hem-
lock, spruce and fir will, when dry, ^in-
die with the touch of a spark, and pro-
duce a heat so intense as to give a flro
great headway. It will then dry the
wood in living trees to such an extent
that they will burn readily. Alter a for-
Stinking Pride.
Some of the upstarts of to-day can not
carry a package. The late Chief -Justice
Marshall, the first biographer of Wash-
ington, was once in market in Washing-
ton, when an insurance agent, with a
waxed mustache, was pricing a turkey.
“ I’d buy it,” he said, “but I’ve no
way of carrying it home.”
“ How much will you give ?” said the
Chief-Justice.
“Twenty-five cents,” was the reply.
11 Give me an order to yonr wife, then,
for the money,” replied the Chief Jus-
tice, whom the agent did not kuo,r*t The
man holding the highest position in the
United States carried home the turkey
aud got the twenty-five cents from the
agent’s wife, who knew the Chief-Justice,
and war horrified at the lesson her airy
husband had received.
&
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$25 TO $50 PER DAY,
Can easily be made by using the
Celebrated
WELL AUGER AND
In any Part of the Country.
We mean it, and are pre-
paired to demonstrate the fact.
They are operated by either
Man, Horse or Steam Power,
and bore very rapid. They
range in size
3 INCH TO 4 1-2 FEET IN
diameter
and will bore to any
REQUIRED DEPTH!
They - will bore successfully
and satisfactorily in all kinds
of Earth, Soft Sand and Lime-
stone, Bituminous Stone Coal,
Slate, Hard Pan Gravel, Lava,
Builders’ Serpentine and Con-
glomerate Rock, and guar-
anteed to make the very best
of Wells in Quick Sand. They
are light running, simple, in
construction, easily operated,
durable, and acknowledged as
the best and most practical
Machine extant. They are en-
dorsed by some of the highest
State Officials. We contract
for prospecting for Coal, Gold,
Silver, Coal Oil and all kinds
of Minerals.
Also for sinking Artesian Wells
and Coal Shafts, &c. We also fur-
nish Engines, Boilers Wind Mills,
Hydraulic Rams, Horse Powers,
Brick Machines, Mining Tools, Port-
able Forges Rock Drills and Machin-
ery of all kinds.
Good active Agents wanted in
every Country in the World. Address
mu mim mi depot,
511 Walnut Street,
SAINT LORIS, - MISSOURI.
State in what paper you saw this. 21-ly
Mortgage Sale.
T\E FAULT having been made in the conditions
iJ of u morlgtige exccuird by Dirk Kuiper and
Adriana Kuiper. his wife, to Miry Metz, dated
Bep ember twenty-fourth, 1877, and recorded in
the Kejjlatur'a otttee of Ottawa county, on October
nln h, I8n, In Liber 8. of mortgage!, page 8'Jb; on
wbi'-h mortgage there m claimed due, at this date,
one hundred rlxty four dollars and sixty cents,
and nosuit or proceeding having been instituted
at law to recover the debt secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore,
hereby given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale at public vendue, of the mortgaged prem-
Ues, to-wit: the east half of lot numbered three,
in block lllty live, city of Holland, Ottawa con < ty.
Michlgtn, at tde front door of the Ottawa County
Court House la the City of Urand Haven, oil
October third, 1881, »l1 <>'<« o’clock, alter-
no in, to pav the sum due on said mortgage, with
interest and costs.
Dated, July tilth, 1881,




TieGmtEuroteaiiReiieilt-Dr. J. B. Sipsofl’s
Specific HeiliciEe.
a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
teas. Impoieucy, and all diseases resulting






Write for them and
THE GREAT
Ji UR LING TON ROUTE.
tWSo other lino runs Throe Through Pan-
Bonger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Molnos, Council Bluffs Omaha, Lincoln, St
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebmskii, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
Reclining ('hairs. No extra charge for Scats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C„ B. A Q.
Palace Dining C ars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Bucked Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
e.l '-'s pniofvigers.
Steel Track and Superior Enuipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment. makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
in dend of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all ofliees in the United States and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac.,
will bo cheerfully given, and will send Fru to
any address an elegant County Map ot United










BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy’,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacl&n the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
Sff th»t *11 Iron ail Iff* »re miule by Oimicil
Co. and hare crowed red Unci and trade mark on « rappee
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSe
31— w










uacd with _ _
won lerful i*uccom.
Pa nnhelta sent fref to all.
get full paniculurH.
Price, Specific. ̂1 per package, or six packages
for $'). Address all orders to
J. B. SIMP&UN MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.
Boldin Holland hr D. R. Mbknos. &l-ly.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.









of Self Abuse ; as _
rFF0HTAkiaK.X";.t.^ Turing.
tndo, Pam In the Rack, l)lmne«a of Vlalon, Pre-
mature Old Age. and many other Diseases that
lead U» Insanity or Couaumptlou and a Prcma-
tare Grave.
arFull particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail u> every one. The
Bpecific Medicine ia sold bv all drugilstat $1 per
package, or six package! for 15, or will bo sent
free by mail on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GUAY MEDICINE GO.
No. iMpftin Street, Buffalo. N. Y.
For Bale in Flollandby lleber Walsh. 53-ly
J. Van Landegend
Copper. Tin and Sheet Iron worker: plumber
and steam (liter; does all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Alsu driven Well*
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
p-iired and put up, e«c.,eic. Inquire at the Hard- 1
wurestoreof J.R. Kleyu, Holland, Mich. 35-if
A newly discovered cure for all Diseases of
Women. Send at cnee for boJc giving full
information free. Address,
W. R. HER WIN, M. D., Drraorr, Mica.
2y-eow-ly
OHjOJSinVTGr OTJT
SPRING AND SOMMER GOODS
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
Ladies’ & Bents’ Buckled & Buttoned Shoes
Boys’ and Young Men’s SPUING SUITS of CLOTEIUG
Will also be closed out to make room for a large new stock, very cheap.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
Also, Straw Hats of every description will be closed out at cost.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be* had; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime etc., at reasomfble prices.










At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.








From the finest Silk to the cheapest.
HOSIERY, &C., &C.,
AL«o a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, March 2:.ih. 1881.
A fine arsortment of all kinds of
Dress Goods.
-A full lino of-
SHAWLS,
A large aesortment of
SILKS
AND
IR/IIBB O IT S.
A fall lino of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice aasort-
ment of white f-hirts, etc.
-A full line of-
A Lecture to Young Men e. j. HARRINGTON, Jr.
ON THE LOSS OF
MANHOOD
A Lecture on the Nature, Treetneat, end B&dlcil Cure
uf Seminal Weakness or Spermatorrhoea, induced
by Sclf-Abune. Involuntary Kmlaalon*, Impotency,
Nervons Debility, and Impediments to Marriage
generally: Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fit«: Men-
tal and Physical Incapacity, Ac.— By ROBERT J.
OULVERWELL, M. D. author of the “Green
Book.” Ac.
Tne world-renowned author, In thl« admirable
Lecture, clearly proven from his own exper-
ience that the awful consequence* of Self-Abune
may be effectually removed without dungeroun sur-
gical operations, bougie!, inrtrumenta, ring*, or
cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once cer-
tain and effectual, by which every aufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
fST* This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress on receipt of slxcentsor two postage stamps.
WE HAVE ALSO A SURE CURE FOR TAPE
WORM. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
11 Ann St, New York, N. Y.; Post-Office box. 4''86.
8-1 y
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
EARS ^MILLION! JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
Too (k't Bakin of Mi Oil
P slUtily Sei’.orei the Bearls?, md li the oalr Absolute
Cure forSeafueii Xsm
This Oil Is extracted from a peculiar species of
•‘mull WHITE SHARK, c. muni in the Yellow Sea,
known as Canharodo.i Ho u'tlfi i‘. Eve. r Chinese
fisherman knows it. J.et’.ucsr arevo'iiive of
hearing were discoveied b" a Buddhist Piles!
about the year 1 MO. Its trre* vere so num ous
and many to Reemingly miraculous, that
the remedy w&sofficla'lv proclaimed over theen
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
over 300 years so Seafceis has exi? ,td aaoaztke Chlaete
people. Sent, charges prepaid, o any address at $1
per bottle.
(Wy Imported ty HAYLO'E & CO.,
Sole Agents ‘o • Amerlcx. 7 Dcy St., New York.
Its virtues arc unquestionable and its cu . tve
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among,thv many readers of the Review In one
part and another of the country, It is probabio^hat
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such It
may be said: •• Write at once to Haylock A Co., 7
Dej Street, New York, enclosing $1, and you will
receive by retnrn mall a remedy tha,. will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose cura.tve
effects will he permanent. You will never regret
doing so.”— K/i/or Mercantile Rtritw. W-Kru.
BOOTS ani SHOES
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
A fullline of CANNED GOODS, PICKLES ami
a complete hue of
GROCERIES
Always on hand at
P. A A. STEKETEE.
Holland. May. 18th, 1881.
TEAMING
AND DEA’YINO.
Raving on hand a large number of wagons and
horses, he 1» enabled to aerve his . umomer* or
strangers, at the shortest possible notice, and at
the most reasonable rates.
Heavy or Light Draying
at any time both
EARLY AND LATE.
Hard nd Soft Stove wood for sale, for summer
or winter use. Inquire of
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Ilni.i.AH d. Jnne 25, 1881. StO-fim




- Just received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes for full and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Wear,
CALJ, AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 1, 1880.
They act like a charm on the
Urinary Organs, Kldneysand
Liver, restoring lost vigor,
' ‘ • billNERVINEFIDIaS. ftn(i curing nervous de ity,
51 rpe box, or 6 for $5; sent sealed by mail. La-
di s' Rubber Fountain rfyringe, by mail, sidled;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladles and Gdntle-
mm, a book on Loi-t Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 204
Washington Street ChUago 111. 41-1v
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for |4, art*
now for sale at $8. The entire slock on
hand will lie sold at that rule. Plttled
ware, Spectacles, ele., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next GO days.
July Gib. 1881. ’ 22-tf
A MONTH! A0WT3 WARTM.I
7 s »*•» Art Wm Is UwWorU I a um-
Hcfr-. Ad. JAY BRONSON, r w:::,iich
Estray Notice.
VTOTICE is hereby given that a small heifer
ii sttayed into my yard, on or about June 1st,
A. D. 1881, which the rightful owning Is hereby
requested to come and take charge of. upon pay-
ment of costs oi keeping and this advertisement.
The heifer is red. wlih a white star on its forehead,
and Is estimated to bo about 5 or 6 months of age.
Olive, Sept. 1,1881.• THOMAS KELLEY.




In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns, '





WE IIAVK A STEAM
JDlRjlZ' KILIsT
AND iHS
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on short
notice.38-ty WERKMAN & VAN ARK.
twenty
ami Is the best preparation
ever invented for RESTOR-
ING GRAX HAIR TO ITS
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND
LIFE. _ /
It supplies the natural
food and color to the hair
glands without staining the
skin. It will increase and
thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent its blanching
and falling off, and thus
AVERT BALDNESS.
<1
It cures Itching, Erup-
tions and Dandruff. As a
HAIR DRESSING It it* very
desirable, giving the hair a
silken softness which all
admire. It keeps the head
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WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BROWN or
BLACK at discretion. Being in one
preparation it is easily applied, and
produces a permanent color that win
not wash off. _
PREPARED BY
R. P, Hill & CO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Deslsn In Medicins.
i A GENTS i
n rtduc.4 33 p.
WANTED for lb. Bek Ud Fuleft.
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